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"llJ: " . . . .  I ' . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  ' I . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ' '  I +'+-9 prop a---+'-ose-' for l e ' - r r a c e  , .. w!th the rest ot the finance comndtteehi  settlng meeting " - . "~ .-. • . . . .  . " . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . . .  " . " ' +: :++o+++. .  : ;:Pmneerv!!ll e area ' "  . . . .  t r e e  meetings, for 2 p.m, GeJ la~ "has  : jUSt"as '  : ' . ,  . I 4P " • . ~ :~: ::'~:'~ ,~ :%,~ ;~ ~ I. k ' '-q. ' • , .q I ~qL ::* '~ : .i' ""=r :'::*J:'d+:'.4 ":dk:~l,~'~:~' " " " : + " " : " " ' " : = + • " : "i " k p " ' L , : " " ' ' 
• - .00~istently~gmplalaodtllit ~. p.m. m~arod i f l l ou l t  " .: :. :." :: ::+.;~(.~eyiii~ITHALFOilD : ::" ... : ' ,  7; :/i,;:~i '~ but much of. it would consist of ears pulling traileni or he]d t0 discuss the vil,a e cones t If the residents a' lee .-for h lm to atte,,d : ' ' ' • : • '" .......... ; ' p +' '"  " :I . . . .  ' " . . . .  " ' ~ ~" ) ' ' . . . . . . . .  # : ' " : r " ' ~ ~ '  ~ " " . . . .  . g P'.  g 
" ' :'A' +I";" . . . . . .  " "' : :  - --- + " --' -'+ ' . . . . .  ; :: " ' ' ' i"'HeraMSt~'l-Wrlter :'r" ': .... "::" ::~:~"~S~ mobile homes. The  traffic wouid.be moving th.rough a with the plan he th'inks that's fine. " • . .'++ 
:~ ' + ""~""~-m~.~m~.°Imuc°uneU.-m~,i"i,~n':-~U;L&mmn- TERR&CE-~.~.si~ddun~yevd~onewanisinstartap~.un.ee~.`;.residenualareaandpastaknowndangetooscorneratthe ' Kerb (]oesn't see an  roblemswith ui in thevl i iae 
: : .Mm'~jeri. to Clar !vl0 n ~bj~.+ted,l~t e~n •~ough it apl~,arn , Village inTerrace; Imt a e0ntrovarsy over where tob~Idi+ i+ top of Kalum Hill chive which out.of-town drivers would be on the ~e,.P",V|mu . i~  p .~I~ .n~. , . L~: td  i~+~l~, ,.It~ ~+ 
+ mmuum of Dec. ~8 that all eotmcil members be m she .u : +~' . . . . . .  : . . . .  " unfamiliar wi h . . . .  : r I I" . . . . . .  I q " 
• . . . . . . . . .  , . .. . . . .  . . . .  . p ing  p. t . .  ; . ," ,  , . .  . . ,  :,/. :.: .... .:.~ .....,.:~ , t " r acresandtherestofthelandcouldbeforreersationhelds. ', invited~t° a finance committee meati!!l~tl~at disoumm~d the The or" igina p pesa l ' ro  I made b y MarnieKerb y to.eoU/i~i l.~i ' ' : '. ,, . . . . . .  . . . .  
~" 4600 block revitalit~flnn nmb,,t -'~-'.-~;-~ -~' , . , . . .~.~'L ,  - " - - - .  r I . . . .  ~ r . . . .  4 ' = ..; , ._+.'~,. +:,.::,~:~ Gary: Baker ,  an area resident and  member of the It looks to me like there is five acres for recreattun 
~. . . . . -~  -, ,.-,~..., =,,,~ w~/,,u, ,mu.,,,u u, was  to oegln a .plonee~r+Vflluge Dy reloeating,tnevlo~.t..,,~ co " " " " ' ' ' " " ' ' " ' 
:. .when that meeting teakplaee. . . . . . . . . .  ' i-l,i,=i,,llh, i=i~,~ '~..,,~',h',,li,,illa,,~i~i,ll;,,Wii~,~/h~d'i,ii~".~ mmmmon,  says .the ¢omm.isslan voted unanimously to there,. Kerby says, She  adds tha t. some of the o, d army. 
• • - ~ ~ -- . . . . . . . . .  " - - - ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  +~- -~, ' . ,  . . . . .  a,-~t-~ a " " " ' " unildi " " Galb . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . + . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  ,... . +.,.:. + .:.. pproach eouneil and di~uss Sslble.alternative szles for ngs may also be designated as heritage . 
,. +~+ .,re! ~ was u..naval]ab].e for comment, . . .. now Nor thernDe] !ghm +Coop;  ann omer  - -o r ig ina l "  T4 i - l i ee , ; : .  th+i  i ,  u io . ; . : .  : :  . . . .  " , " PO.  . '  <~ - . . .  ' - "  I / ldnn ' l  fn r~ l i~  n i~vnrnh1~m.  ; t ' l l  n l r~n i~ m~n,= thrml l lh ,  i ,  
• - , . ,a tora im says the 2 m mea thiie Was conve'ni t ' • ': : "  ..... . . . . . . .  ' ' ~'~ : ~ ' : -  . . . . . . . .  ~"  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,, . . . . . . . .  ,-o-.,. . . . .  p . .  llng . . . . . . .  en  structures. ~Phe oqly ate mentioned by name so far :li~s:,/ , • • . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  + ' forcoo r I twusak0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . . .  - , , :  ~<::,.-:+ Bakernotesthat,lheprowousci~eouncddidapprovethe Kerbystates. . , Im.  ¢~nv~Je~t fora l~enChub Dow~ been Herito e rk . . . . .  . .  .......... . . . .  . , . . . . . . . . .  . 
and Alnn .qn.to,, ,.,I,,~ .k,],i A.i.....i +~=';.,LJ.'+a . .  "'+=_.-L + .. ''... . " g ' .~  : "& " ] "' r " I -- , ._ •- . +::';~+-:..,:<.::; Master Plan in principle ........ • "L' " .' ' . . . .  I Thusfar, coenetlrocordelndicatethatthepropoanlisstdl 
- , -  . . . . . . .  .~ -=,+ ,==~ m+ m~m au mmum© flerirm e rKl~'a onoflnndon e'fe" nc lewsi le  I" " . . . . . . . . .  I" " " r k " : k 
" . . . . . .  ' " k * '  : '' " I : d ; i P g ~ " ' ~ ~ " "  ~ ~ . . . .  + ,'~ ' ' • ' ....... .:.. • '  • . . . in eomm,ttee . eammltti~ meetings,. . . . . . . .  . • . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,+ No  one m o si the zdea o f  a " . . . . . . .  ' "  ' " ' " + • At the recent meeting of the recreation advise , ppo ng heritage village for , • . . . . . . . . .  • : : " "" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ , ~, . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ The report of council s recreation commlttco f Jan 5 :. . Galbrsith states the 2 p.m. time is difficult for him to .,":commission some objecti0nsto that eo0cevt ar0se, . .~  ,+ . . . .  =++. +,+ ~oncernm where to put i t  • . " • ,.=o,~ , , , . . .~ . . : , ,~- -  ; -  .~  ,;,a.l=. ++o,~. _A .  ^r ~'h. 
" i " ' " . . . .  , ; = " ~d " .  J+"  q + i , ~ ~ + q ' : "L ~ "q i=:~ "~+.  , :  . ' • " . l l .~ l i l l . IO  I t41!ll%lllillli.ll!llWllllVfl&llltllitliOill41111111~l~ 
__m~_ebut ,he ! up som_e e l  .Ida " va~ti~.++time irom his lob  Btlice, the cmmultapt who ortanlzed the RImreailod Master !i One of the mare thrusts of the Recreation Master Plan is Terraceview pronerty inot ing  the Wonesed location for 
aS avLmUl~trator o~ Terraeev[ew tO-" " d; ' Ga l ln i th  , ' ~ , ' ,  ......... ......... ' -+ " :+ ' -'"...:,+ ' • • ." • . . . .  • - - ,  - -  
,=  m,.++iv  .mm..mty b .r=ide.is of what,a to take place the future de+.,opmont of a H,  ,ge Vm.ge . "  , '  
• - - ! . -  . . . . .  ~ ~- +-.-,---~.--~._ --.,_.~.-~p~ -v..-P--~. m©. mat poruen ot usa  to Ue unco lora tot.ptay ioi.alid van01~ +,'+... wimm meir area. TnaS tar  no' one has'asked those livir~ ,P he ,.=,n~,.i ~, . ' tb" ,=f  '+if wn .  ~+,nmm,nd~! fhnt Nm.mn 
.same sac~co,  and to ~e best 0f his k,/.owlodge Gellato!y ball fields. HesaYs ther~is not much flat!and av~tlable f~7+ around the Terraceview s i te  what  they think of the King of t~  Terraceview Society:mid M: Kerby be requested 
ms not ~ a meeung except r~. e~'+.Uy Mnc e he is  m :p laying fields... : / , i / . . :  • : :  : • '. J i/+"7;: i i ! ; . /~: i  ~i~.i!~ proposed villa~e'idca. "Bruce termsthis "the human side" "to attend the nextmeetina of the commiitee te discuss the 
~ewl  . ,o~ml  m urgent  fa l~+bm~s.  ~ . . . . .  ,. ' '+ + Bz~lee noted that~aherjtage site assumes certain itemS,:'::'~., of planning. He says, "the znaster lan is doin what it is ' • ~- "7 : ,  , ,. ~T .  . . . . . . . .  
"Perhapo," Galbralth , ~"It would' " ' "have . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  been more "";" " • ..... " ' ' " " . . . .  *< ~ . . . . . . . .  P g proposed future deve]opnlent el a heritage village and ihat 
. . . . . . . . . .  ; , ~ . .  . . . . . . .  ,= . . .  . . . . . . .  One wanis to +urn, ~:,,~..v.isi.t. ,tl+emte. ~Howqyer , ; f f+: . i~y :~, i suppose  to  do,when.~eeial concerns are .put before the admini~tratiun" prepare a list_0f pr0pe~es available for  
• -~iampria~. i0 re~ Umlllieiy itlm ;~!ilrlmon or some : ; placed atthe pr0~Terr i i i ,e i l ; ,ew.Sk~l~vi i iw sli~ti.affi~~~~i'esident~ ini, olved.' . . . .  ' " '  ' ' - :  ' dev~hmmlmt nl~m'~ with n ednv nf th~ oPllnt ~nnli+,nit~n- 
omer couneu memee+ WhO could make 2 m mee " i " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' * I " ' " . . . . . . . . . .  " " - - ' - - r  . . . . . . .  " - - ' - - ' 'O  . . . . . . . . . . .  r .  . . . . . .  ~ -  . . . . .  J~r  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . ...t~ P' • ting problems couldd~elop.. Not  0nly would ttaffic:,ncren~e;..:~. ;The consultant would like tosee some publie meetings made nln.allnnfln lhe ( "z ln lml in j tv  Ri~nvm'v Prnl;rAm " 
ames. ..o, . . . . .  +. _ . . :.,...... , .. - . ._...,,, - - F+ T:..< . , 
Galbraith states that one of the r~solW given :by the . . . . .  
" • . . . .  ... + '+ I I K ings l  ' "  " "'+""+"+'++':+ ++ leader Jp I (Gl"bmdlt) lwd bolm<l'y6 ',w0uld Mi0W has ¢ : ' .  3+,'~:: '+ ~: ' : : "  +:+ ' + o in  + PNF+' !eague ' '  :' : :: ' "  i '+:: unofficially be delegated to someone ise;;' Galbraith says I ; : ;  ..,+ll ' .+ :...  :.. ~~,++~. :•  + :• ' ..... 
flley mayer has declined to name nszj~e~+ : " " I 
Galbraith adds that the ~it idum eun~the  meeting ~'~: . ' ~ ~  
at which ~ 4600 block was disoussqd ~ is Valid, but he says 
he has since moved lhatall members o/c<km¢il be informed 
of all finance committee meetings as a ~. t te r  of course..i~ 
Galbraith states thathe didnotasktobeappointed to the I :-~;'*': "~ :: : :"' . . . .  ' ' : ' '' 
lisanee eomniltlen but instoadsuggested that soineene with ~y~.~/ . .  ~< .. ,. 
a greater know,~Ige of flmelal mat~ibo appointed.' ~ ~i~.+~ ~ 
committee wnapre lmi ld totake  over lh%eity hu~ilet:ll all + i I i ~ i. ::.": 
committees had notflnallied llilir pn)p~als  by Jan. i~..He ~ " _:'~ ' 
was ,rail eyed of.h~ chalrmav~, pun Jan; 14; .. + : . . :~ I : " 
de~esbrecht "3S the. f~anea' eommlm~, .~s:' U,llat~. U~ ~.: I ':' 
2 p.m. me+ling tlm++Is + I~+' i + :a~'+j~:+~- : .0 j  :U~:, I +:~ 
atmmphero ofanomnaltY mi council add hiliian +..denier iif I i;! i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... I "++ 
dge co : srl :+ Br i  , I l apses  + . , - . 
ANTWERP, .0hie (AP) ~ ~ourem di+.ve.off a,eolla~ 
bridge one alter another, toppling into adry  drainag!i!illtoh 
with a sound "just like d.mmmmlte" and leaving fiVerpoOple - 
dead and four othem injured, auth`orltles ;mild.. 
• The car~ were left stacked on top of ~ Other wh~~ey 
crashed about 9:30 p.m. Sunday, While 0 f f le l~ ~t in t ib i  
their Investigation, the Ohio Highway Patrol said;,. ,~.::..;.-. 
"We believe the ears just went throughtim hridga,, one by 
one. on top of each other." said Jerry F l~ lh  t,a, P+,a~LI~ .+ 
County chief sheriff's deputy. .+ ,.. ;: . . . .  
C, ermMe Rister, ~se  house is about mmelres ffem the: 
county, bridg+; na ld~ heard the ears ~ppie off.willil~ a 
few minutes o f  each oiber mid also hsaZ~l cries for help. 
'.'Every time one went in, itsounded lib a' big blast,' just 
• like dynamite;."sbe said. - 
+ The bridge, a~.~i fli;e kilomemm east of Antw~:near, 
the. 0hie-Indiana boi'der, was on Cowi(y' Road i80., a 
genera!ly straight, blaek-tgpped, two-lan~ t~ld. Antwerp is 
about 96 Idlometres southwest of Toledo[::: . 
- . ~ ,~ ;:. ~' . - ! . :  '" _. 
- . . : . : , , j . % ,  
,~¢. :< : 
- i. By DON SCHAFFER 
" - , Sports Editor 
-*" :" :TERRACE--Fastbal l  fans who 
71 ¢on~plainedlast year that they never got to 
see the+ Skeena Cedar Kings play won't 
~].~ve:anything to Complain about his year; " 
• 5' :-+-.The~Cedar,:.Kings, who:fellowed 'their 
;ii:, Western Canadisn ~nior  B ichampi0nshi p 
i~i~,:, hi. 1981." With.'a:' second,place ~ finish in the 
~:./.'.:B~C~.dealor:A: ehantpionship n 191ti, have 
=g' me. tsagae '. an 
and~guurantcoing 
top;flight fastball 
st teams id North 
~i~+i~i~a¢:,9.meeting in, seattle over, the 
:W'~imlf,  i:~!C~lar Kings. owner. .Norm 
Zlcklikovits+began talks with the lesgue 
late-in last year's eason, the culmination 
of which was. the announcement of the 
Cedar Kings' acceptance Sunday. 
The CedarKings wii! be playing a 16- 
game home schedule as well as exhibition 
games" against i he-biher, members of the 
PNFL and outside.teams. Teams in the 
league include Seattle Westside Federal  
] ~ ' / "  ' ~ '  ~" : '  : "  L Trust Co.," one of three 
• / .companies ~ized by the Highway patrolman. Daniul+ Hardemalt wdd:the':nlne- "IF chno!ogy ,ca i ino  t on ly :  change  .hobbles ,l i t  cad  e l im inate  |hen~. 
, J Ontario/government earlier metre bridge may_ h~ve crumbled hefo~ the' care di~ve Rhy Bapf le  I~ lds  ones  -. 
onto it. ,: • . .- . • ) f . f lve.c locks he madef rom wooden a i rp lane ,  this month: • 
" i t ' s  speenlatlon z~t 'eew,"  he said; ".But they believe ~opellers I . :1942. He  was  ius i  in t ime.  That  Was  a l so  the  year  Michael Burns, chairman 
that it.had collapsed ~m d the eursdroYe i~:h iY  " at. saw: f i l e  In f r0duc f lon  o f  meta l  subst lh~tes;  . of Extendicare, said in a 
All'four can  toppled with~,a span 0'.f~':~(15 minutes, • " '+: " "  ' ' : - " "" " ". teleph0ne interview Sunday 
di0pping about six metreai l~,pUgh aa ld ,~ 'o f  the e.an . . ': '+ , the. proposal was presented 
il~luredtouaecrowl}arsto'pr#opell ..do61~imdwlnd0ws weroheadedea~" NJd°n 'w~lli+!~I'el1[L'ea'i+crew ha . . . . . . .  , , ,  . . . . .  : , . . . . . . . . . . .  + o , -  o. T , , , . ,=deau : meets  N a k a s o m e  byExtendic~ire o.fficials --presidentincludi~gH ro]dcompanYLivergant 
Athroe-metreaephalteectioa~'abeve the ca~ and , - -  to Crown Trust owner 
officials fearedit  too~ould ~;-~.:~"~<ic~+~.+'. '; :.i' . ..~' ' TOKYO (CP) +--::'Prime' M,nister." 'working visitwhich means it lacks the Leonard Rosenberg during 
The deaths ,w..~ elNSed by .~Ikd~: ! '~terna l  injur/es, Trudeaurnde the.Homa!)c# Car expre~ to . :  ,pomp of an official state visit, has at-" the weekend at Hosenberg's 
Flaughsald::::~::;' ;,.;,./.... . . '  . .:!~.~:.~.,,.~.,.~..  . - a fo res t  retreat:today~,~r an<overnight- . :  tracted l i t t ie ;news media af iention, vacation .home in Palm 
taste.of traditional Japanese/:living after: because  it  was squeezed between'  Beach,.Fia, 
There. wa+;+h0+Wat~,.+ .... ++, in ,the ~et r~wide :+ ' + '  " L ' ' ' "  ' ' ~ e ; H  cramming th+~ most important business i'Nakns0ne's first trip by a Japanese p.r.i~e He a,so said Victoria and 
known locally allguber Ditch; ~ l~r ib~ O f high.water, with Canada!s 'aeeond.,ak~gest ' t~d ing  ' minister to SOUth Koreli last week and his+ Grey Trustco Ltd;..  eon- 
the ditch drainsl~in the Maumee river, a b b u t l ~ 5 . .  . . + . ~ , kilometree. . partner into the first 20 hours "of a three- : . .departure for Washington. + " - trolled by Hal:. Jaekman, 
to the,south. " ' - " ~ ' . ,  • . day visit. • . r ":1+ ~ , 'i : +; .: Immediately after his news conference, had a much better'chance of 
An 88 km-h speed ,im[t was posted on.the road and there In..tWo meetings billed as , ,  'getting-to- Trndsau.and Son Sachs left on a t ra in  gaining :con..tro, of Crow~. 
were no skid marks leading into the ra~;ine, J~iaugli'said. know-you" sessions, Trudeau and new cMled the Romance Car for the forested 
Although there wasabout l .5  centhnettes'0f;Inow n the Japanese  Pr ime Minist~e~..~i~yanuh,ro lake region at/ the base ~of Mount Fuji 
ground, the road was dry. : ': )!'i"~:~ + ' . '+.-' .... Nakasone covered a wlde'i+ange of ioples ~, ' '. where they  booked into, a Ryokan - -  a ,  
Pauidlng County em~,incer Dan Stouffer said he had no .:and. touched ~ only briefly e l i ' -majok  :. tradiUonai:Japeaese Inn. 
idea what cauned the collapse. - uanad lan  'eoneerna aueh ~" as r +:ale@' .. The primeminister returns to Tokyo for 
Stouffer said the bridge was about I0 yellrslold.and had nel+otiatiens:on a new deal+ to restrict a speech Tuesday night and a meeting with 
.w~i~' , in+ Teruice last season, Seattle 
++P<a~p,+~+ thp+us champions last year, 
TB.~?mi~Cai l%dian senior ,champions 
Victoria Budgets, + and entr ies from 
Portland, Vancouver, Yakima and 
Tacoma. 
Budgets.w~rethe only team to beat 
.~erraee at last y~r 's  B.C. finals. 
i' Teamlpublieist Greg Shannon said the 
WestoideFederal Visit last summer was a 
key: fa~..to~ in the Kings' acceptance into 
the ; l+ ,~; ,  • • .: 
" " I  tl~++~e~/, went back ahd gave us a 
rea l lygcodt~, ,  Shannonisa,d, "Tliey 
• well hme and, ,+. :we got .~tsd  pratt ~ 
businessmen the next mor~ning before 
f ly ing home We.dnesday aftermoon. 
• Offidals said Trudeau and Naknsone 
briefly ment ioned the controversial  
Japanese automobile xports:to-Conatla, - 
Trudsau sald today,, howeyer,:he was 
+i a~twed bY !Nakssone that .Canads-=+ 
4~pito being ouly 0ne of two .ind~trlalzed. 
countries wMeh~.!  more t~n':they bUy. " question of Japanese auto ,exports to 
'from~lapkn~~ Won t IoSebuahieu~asAiie .. Qmada,,but tlia[', theJapanese left the " temporary takeover ef" the 
Japan~I ry toappeasau ,  ade,liomp,aiilts - imi~resal0n they: were as anxious as - -  
L, I 
~++.  . been Inspected +annually. ' "" : 
Norman Grigaby, an engineer, for, the Ohio Tran. 
sportation Department, sa id  the ~statg.:pla,ned+ an In- 
vestll~ation..Highway patrol Lieut, Tom" Flser.saLd the 
National Transportation Safety Board also would .,n, 
vestlgste. ' • "~ ":?=. " 
~he injured were tak~ to h~pital  in Pa~llding. Three of 
them were later tran#ferred to+hoap,tal~ ~ inFor t  ,Wayne, of their b,gg~r cmtomers. . . . . . . . . . .  Canada to arrive at a new deal. " 
ind.+ about ~;]diometi '~ away. " - . :  ~.,~ .. ,... ~' "?...  ".: / /Cards  fee~ a z~luetioh in  kales ks the ' . /N~otlai l0ns'are ,to. continue later this : i :: Plan i:offereid I' " "  r~pondto  intanee.'pr~mn, e to-moath0nadealtorep,acetheexplred1982 • buy +mor+ irom the Unit .t~' ~:isiaies-and:. : accord which restrained Japanese xports 
• E.~pe.  wMeh have": r l i~t ive , ,  ii+ade ' . to i~s,00Qmdti, down from 200.0~0 in 1961. 
+ ' deficits.of .I=0 billion and $14 bil,,ml with .~ The Japane~'  are pnshhig for a three- 
: . " ' '  " + ;+.  . '  '+,.. : :  'i ' . : :+ ' , "~+;"  < .+ ' :  '~",il!':aei ' :  r ' and Japan.  ,~- '  ' , .  : + . "  ": . " :  .: ,: monthagroement, but the conndians want loml, v~+; L+ 0. (AP) between ""It'S fair t0+say he (Nakasol~.)gav4 me a full yeai'. . , • 
Inreeli, lebanese and 'Lebanon, ; . . . . . . . . .  as a dea a l  ~'~' , . . . .  . . , _ _ . _  i'~,..':" _ . . .  *-'i a urne~?; ' theit i !would ha 'no  :sUch : T ru  u so pushed for more Japanese -, 
u.~. negouam~ .m~r , .  +. A ~omtwmmumque me diversions," Tmdeau told. the final hews' ..~.ipVeatment; +especial ly for. the 
. ' - i ~ .7  ' , : ,= ,~, ; "  .~  . ,  * . .  ' " - r  UU~l l l  s f i l l s  lO~la  I~0  'O!  ~ ' ,~A + u i s  7 .  sa~'  uau  tz ,~  
~a~ ~ ~ ?~ ~ ~m~.OSC'L~ " ~ , ~ ~=st ~ta"  a~ Japan,+ . . . . .  • , +. Jkpunem not toworry overly about foreign 
• o f  tallm on lOrelga U'oop. :negottatmg? teamsk sale /+ 'l lm •'akm~,n~e ehme; 'k.s.~ b~ore'  :'"- : " ' '  . . . . . . .  " 
• wti~dwids fromLebenon. 'r e ~ =  ' ' ~ ; d ' J~4'~ * ~ ~, :~"  '~ ~" N a ~ Q  l e f t  fo r :  h fu l ,  . f l i~[  ~v ik+, t ' - to~. . -+:  .: :O~, . . .  ' • . + 
• ~.~ey  a lso  cunvened,:q ~.~'~'tAi~'~i~'::r',!'!':!.':', ; ,. :~Va l ih ing{o '  n s ince :beeomi ,g  ~) r lme" , . " , / - '~ . : _ / -~"  . ' L ; ' 
~:~teteesta~/o  e~ . ~ ,: ;~ ,+~+~g,e ; / ,a ;  .' ~ lua ' : tp~metT : Japen ,b iQ~'~ ~::! "', ,'++: "< "/' ' / , ;~MdeaU'paoe  3 
- .mUt :~41g lm~! , ,ano- , l  mmi i  ma[ ;maue a ,n 18 
~ .,: Cedar- Kings spl it  four games with 
W~!ibMewhen iimy were in, Terrace.. !. ~ 
: Shannon also said ~ C%dar Kl~s'w0tdd 
be  paying'air fare for the other tcama tO 
come to •Terrace for the first season. 
The team is hoping toget season ticket 
sales under, way for the upcoming 
campaign, which will open the Budgets-. 
hosting Terrace May 6 andwil l  end witha 
championship series sometime in - late 
August. ' ~ " . 
Takeover bid Offered 
• ' i { 
TORONTO (CP) - -  $270 million. " ~ ' l  | Laequlsifi0n. 
ExtendicareLtd.,a'Toronto The federal gove~'ni~dnt' I~, ,We. don't have any 
companyspee ia l i z ing  in. seized control of~. SeaWay : conflrmation yet on the sale 
health/: Care and • related. Mortgage ,Corl~. ' knd ~ one way or theother, ,  said 
services, has issued a .Greymae .Mortgage.,co!'p. ~ J~me Noble a spokesman 
takeover bid for Crown immediately af ter  :~tl~e .iY! for~the :Ministry of" Con- 
Wovince took over the three sumer and C rome • - . :; " o rela,  
trust firms andthe offices of RelaliOhS 
al, five companies now are "!,"i l i ither thAv ve test 
unaer  Invest igat ion  > . "~i ~. "  i~- been in meetings a,l ds ly ' so  
If Extendicere takes tYt, e r /  nothing's been decided as 
Trust although much will 
depend on what the 
province decides to do with 
the companies under 
seizure. 
However, it was learned 
from a source close to the 
talks that Extendicare and 
Chlwn Tl~ust were "Very 
dose" to an agreement on a 
price. 
The province's seizure, a 
Crown Trust, the move will 
expand the operations of the 
health care company into 
the trust arena. At present, 
Extendicare operates more 
than 35 nursing centre" 
throughout Canada and the 
U.S. 
The company also con, 
trois Crown Life Insurance 
Co., a company unrelated to 
Crown Trust, which 
provides a variety of in -  
surance and pension plans. 
Extendicare is a publicly 
owned company and must 
abide by Toronto Stock 
'Exchange regu,at ions  
requiring the immediate  
disc,esure of any sort of 
ta lus  we know." 
~codtacted at home In 
~oronto,  Llvergant ':,aid 
. Exteddicare has  . had 
discussions with Crown 
officials for "quite some 
time," 
"But we're not viewing 
this as a competit!on with 
anybody," he .sam when 
asked whether, Victoria and 
Grey is out of the running. 
"We've tong been in- 
terested in trust companies 
and although+we thought the 
See 
'B/O' 
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1"  
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WHY BUY HEW? 
WHEN USEDwlLL  DO!  " 
Do  you want  par ts  to flw up your caf:+but your  budget  
won't  a l low it? Beat  the high cost of new par ts  with 
• qual i ty  u.sed par ts  f rom 
S,K,B: AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
Dulwn (lust oi l  Hwy. 16 E)  
"1 
assets of CrOwn Trust, 
Gr~ymac Trust Co. and 
Seaway Trust Co. -- worth 
an estimated $2 billion - -  
followed the' controverMal 
Sale of :a,m0st 11,0o0 
Cadillac FaJrvle~v apart- 
meat units in Toronto. 
The firms, along with 
Seaway Mortgage Corp. and 
Greymac Mortgage Corp., 
were involved .in financing 
the property deal+ in which 
the buildings changed hands 
three times in two weeks 
'and hicreased in price to a 
roported ~O0-mifl,on from 
7 
I 
i 
i 
I 
. . • .  . %. .  , ' . .~  - .  
, ,  . .  
1~l~. 2, .The l~rald~ ~y,  January 17, 19e3 , . . . . .  , .  
dally h:e# ald .TERRACE,KITIMAT " "  " " " ''LONDoNi'" ' 1 . 0us ~i~?~ zo u~: nut with . .with Zl k~:/ -  ":', ;, " ~.i 
. . . .  admits 
~' . . . . .  . . : : :.. ,,. ' . . . . .  "/".-... :/. .: . bee0dubl~l Superdad h]/,the' 
~_-Publlshod evmT. wNkday: at. ~'10' Kalmni' St i r+. ,  ..',:/, - f.,m, .d~l.;off ~f l~f ,  l~. :s !a~ 
; Terrace'; B.C.: by Sterl ing 'Publishers :Ltd. :(.:~,". lunt'e ~e:m,m- . • , ' / ; .  
' :J : c lmt ; 'ma l l .  ~Ren iah 'a f ion  , ~, ~" Kzd~t has 11 cJd]di~a by his ~t'~lmtthm, lz~d .-as =, g~Ol~ 
J :guarmt~l  
P.' : ".'/... '::,';i 
~.~' ~, .'. 
;! 
I II I J` I I ' : :'~I 'i Publis~r"~!DaYid Hamilton.: ::., ; ...- . . . : ; . ; :~ :  :,i :i, ' 1111 
, :., . .  ~:: . ,4 .~  .- ". :~..-':,.-,~;+ ' , "  
" ,a  " : i .  " , '3 :  ' ; "~" : , " . ' : ' ; -~ ' . ' " : . . '  , : " '~, ' . . ' "~:  
f) - " ."  ~ . - ! '  L ' : . - ' , ; !~!. : ,~,~. : , /  
" .... Staff~i' Writ~.,Keith:; ":Alfor-d: - Ph° t°graMmr: NiCk Walt°h":•~ '• "(: ii ::• :}~•!: ~?/:~/ Don SlhafferSl riS:/;; '!::::~ ! i "  ":~: 
: . / - / . ' f .  : . . . . ,  . : , .  
" . "  . " ' ' "  ': ;.:.-" " " . i :  ~ " . .  
: '~ . . . . ; : . "~ ' ,~ ' ,  , . ' , :~ . : " , '~ ,~. i ; . ,~ :  ,. : . . . .  : .  I ~. " a • ' :. :.~-. ' ....,,, . " :~ . . , ,d  
he mark~ town of DoUblebols ~Cornw~l!; in
'That ielt~Mrs. 
'~ ; ; ' , : "~an ' lmdf ived  in:.tW0 n~n'h.yi¢( 
":,~:~i/';.';,:, : ..:.;..: ~ - . .... ..,,, ,!'-...' 
:,: .' ........ j, :.'-,.';.,. , . ,:..' :; : 
'', : k ~ L:J.; +s . :'s: ~'s'' 'k'k ~ : I s . ': ~" s4, ~::'s:" L '.~ ];':,' '.}i.':' I: ' '. i 
- . ' . . . 
: .  .-! • 
-.: " .;":'~;' ~- , '  Mgn~!eddeeay.~: 
,~re!th'e wh ent i re '  : , some sugg~th lg  
fo r ' / thb" f iu~t two i ' But Knight and 
"..~.}i!:~i;:i/';~i" j,i - :,. ~e~ob~ane,] 
i'. , '  : " - , .  / ' 
},: - ~.-.'- ~; ' : ' ;' did not,clalm.hl . . . . . .  . .:.h~" prenfihe Said, h( . . . . .  
• ' ~.. ' .." pl0~/m~t ch~no in .sarly Janu~'y.l~a 
; "of~w :rep0rte. ~00;;~da,(~) 
• ~'teridewn. That, he saM, cuts dewn the 
k . . .  - 
permission of the Publisher. 
RecqHion, Cg . i f i~h  " "  : /  i; ' i  : " 
Carolyn Glbsen . . . . . /  
! Circulation: I~r la  Taylor t 
. - . . ,  
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:Crime increases 
8/ANCOUVER (CP) '---.Twice as many',banks and 
. fidancial institutions in VmteouvL~ w~teh~d up last year 
than in 1981 andbeeled-up kecuTity and'~rim~ l 'evanfian ~ 
programs are party to ~blame;;,s~ys l~lice 'eWef Bob 
stewart. " : c: .';,;o~. :-: . . . .  ~ " 
"I don't mind admittinl~!Uiat 0del~f~,~ide effects Of 
in~:reased security for banlCUelle~:ls ~ af~Jlr~basb.in.'hold: 
'_ , .  • 
ups ; "  says Stewart. , .  ~, . . . .  L . _ 
Police figures how that bythe end of November, 19~, 166 
banks and financial institutions.had been held up,'mo~e "
than double the 1981 figure of 80.  
t'Bank tellersare holding less money at 'the wicket and so 
thle crook is now having to hit four or five ius1:itulions'to get 
~od the figures bear out Stewart's opinion. Despite the 
h~geincrease in armed holdups no tellers were shot i n 
Vancouver last year. 
~k rise in other kinds Of robheries.also haspoliee con- 
c '  ed. " ~ - 
.~y l~c..1, last year, these stoodat 2i191 - -40 percent 
mbre than the Dec. l,.1981-total of 1,565. -, 
[Stewart says it's difficult to aecurately account for the 
i~roase but he identifies a couple of major factors~ 
~'Our Climate atiracts' drifters/rod ~at  must. effect the 
robbery hgures. And we also get our fai~ share of eriminals 
who come here becaus~e tth~Yt/~re,:;waqted in other 
J.zwisdicti°ns' • " , i i..t *-,'.~, • ~ .' 
~:'Time and time again we find people we pick up are 
w~nted across the country I on sjmila~ offences.;" 
!Warrants' issued elsewher~ eanct~on' a" return Of the 
s~peet only if he's picked Within a relatively short distance 
o l'where the'crime was eont~tted. Ste~a~ days~rooks get 
~so to how far the•warrant S'&etchen and travel farther to 
a ~oid being sent back if they are caught. 
• i e ; : -  ; oL ,  t "~ 
" . . ,  ~ " • '. " i ~./': ~ . , ; "':". " 
" "  ~' - '~ '4 ,  " :'- ' /~''~ ": V . ' /  " ; ;  / ;  " 
: / . . : ' ,  ~;. . . .:,~_:.;.,:- , 
I~:INPEED g (tR0(~K "A ~ I~AT ~ E ~ OP~ ' .S~0~- ' IB~iT  TO :,~MITHERE'NS" • 
BI3F, iNTNE MEANTIME, HE WA9 ~TILL : IN  PJ4~P-~E. B~K TO YOU KNOWLTON." 
. . .  ; . j . = = . 
a~ much cash he used to get at one bank," saysStewart.: : only twoof the advantages of earth-sheltered honsing, says Alto.;3Okilometres southeast.of Edm0ntonl will useits roof 
"By hitting somany places to make it Worthwhile .the thief S.K.. Boga' who 'teaches a course on the subject,at the. :,as a piaygi~und. '. 
ss mereasing his chaneee of getting caught" • ~" . . . • ' . .  :: University ofAlberta. " " -. - : ~ -, Dan:Malone, di1"ectorof facilities and technology for the 
Robbers run a ~reater enanee o! getting caught beeanse . - ; -  . . . -  - . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' Sherwood Park Cath0iie School B0ardi.~id the school • ' " " " e Besicauy, earm~ne~teron n oses are null[ unoergrounu, . .. . . • . . . .  ' . , t y often repeat the offence over a short permd of tim st h'e . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~- • ~-- - - - - " -  -:-- - -  ~- ' l " - - - - ;^r"ort  of the outside of the ' "tuated between two hills, will have two.advantages over 
. z - . .  . . . . . . . .  l'fines in ^ ne da" That ineRasee tension .=-,s ~., ~- ,  ~-,.-- u. ,.,~...,r, v.. , .. .- . : . - - • . . . .  
a+d often leads to'silly mistakes, he says.,.. '• " . W~o; :n~l~: ; r~ ex~nser for Syncrude Canada Ltdl  . . . . . . .  S t ' ~  show ii will t~  0nlyhalf as much energy andland 
~ut the other side of the coln,is that more tellers are at ' . ' .  • ... -'., - - • . . . . . . .  "-, . . . . .  ' i s  saved for other .. . .  s s -,~h as the '-la,,ar,,,,-d he seia - , • " ~ oe~a ~.m t ..... .grw-sn te~ gnat_rig wnne . .,~ , ~,.~ v .~ ~-,  , .. -. 
r l~  and an armed . ~  ~o~ld ~t~l~41y jumpy by the L~ , ,~ i~ ~' .~-~ ~'"~'~, ~; ; ;~ w~k '~r~|~i~ ~ ~,~ ¢_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_~.,~~~r~F,~tructures ar.e more durable 
tJdte he holds UD his third or.fourth bank of the day . ~ ';'~, ,r;~,..p,~,,~ :'. "-:C-;:,"~",,",,~;<',.':" T,:T:~ .-~:e:;'~="~ ~ • r l  4~K.--~'V.,A,~,,~d~I" " ,~- . .~  " " • . . - -  , - -  . . • , . - - "  . nab.awe, mrs sm,eq/rea • ' - ' ~ . -  ~--- - - - - -~- -  ---.-,a, . . .. . ' 
~'Tellers are trained to hand over the money and do _ ~.  ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ±- "~- -2~- ' - - - -  • Earth-shelteRd houses are also more durable and ~: . . . . .  ' --" '" e r bho " ' S'ewar" "As • ~ocn nouses, usea in. tmma l or more mini ,wv ye.~r~, .. • . . - . . . 
n~sn .rag m mat woma annoy m o r; says t t. ,,o,,= , .~ ,z ,~ ~ o,,,.,,,,,a for the first time in Nor~ should last forever, not 60 or  so years like a conVentional 
lobg as they stick to those" lnstructi0ns, they should be " ' . ' " '~: ; '~'" f , .~. ' : " .  "=~.";;" ~ . . . . . . . . .  " " house:," heseid " ' ' " " ' ' " .r ,, " ,-_ " Rmerlea in me s~[e oI Mmneso[a, ne sam. .  . . . . . .  • , ' ' .. - .. . "  
okay. . .- - . "Thnsel~nda0f houses are very energy efflcientand can The hOuses also have advantages in areas with extreme . .  ' .~ . .  , , . - . ,  
save half,the nergY used in a conventional house,'.'. Begs cllmatic, conditions. : . . '  . ~: ...: 
said." .~.ey offer.'in, oro privacy than a conventional house.- "These homes would be ideal to Protect people from the 
and also r~luee noise. Aconstieally they're one of the best elements, such as exeesalve:heat or. sarong,winds," Boga 
.types of hou~ you could have." anidt:,They're good in colder climates to 9,because the 
. . . .  ".. ! :, - carth honks hant in the summer making it avallable for use 
"I didn't wantan ordinary home, something that you £md,. in the winter." . • : .:, 
in books." . ' Financially them.is little difference betwecn building an 
Maduke said he would' have.no reeervattons about, earth~heitered houseanda convent~0na! one, he added. 
building another similar house. i .: . . . .  ";"What y0u'd really be saving on.in'an'earth~heltered 
". % feel exeellent about it' and have had no  mawr house are'exteriol: maintenance osts,boca~se of the earth 
problems," he anld. ' " cover." .: .-' 
. . ' ,  . . , "~  , ' ;  . j  ~ . - . . .  - 
MacLennan offers :/ a:lObali views • 
OTTAWA-(CP) - -  Hugh MacLannon, father of  the 
Conspiracy revealed 
,]DMONTON (CP) - -  The elderly must become 
p~liticnily active to change discriminatory attitudes toward 
o1~i  people, say advocates in. the field of aging. 
~'There's a conspii'acY aga~st people who are growing 
ol~l in our society and that's why we need political action," 
s~id Don Aitken, a board member of the Alberta Council on 
A~ing. " • 
~rbe politieal :aefion committee of the Alberta Gernn- 
Canadian ovel, is seen as an author with an interoati0nal 
message for all men, for all time, in a new documentary to 
broadcast.an CBCtelevinlon Wecinesday.: 
• For example~ the theme.of his most fmons work, Two 
• -Solitudes, can be easily expanded to the worldstnge. 
In his words: "If two old cultures like the French and the 
ean't work together within a single national home 
without destroying each other, wha.t chance have aH the 
others got in what has threatened tobecome a single-world 
soclety~" " " " ' 
The  hour-long CBC- 'W National F i lm Board eo- 
production onithe 7~-yanr-uld author's We and work shows 
him new in retL~ement at North Hatiey, ~ue., quietly ad- 
mltting he may yet write one more book. 
l^'ical N'-ses • . . . .  ia'i . . . .  " . . . .  ~ . . . .  , But he adda - -witba eheracteristic wry smile - -  he may 
J i l l  U i I~  W Ip iU  U IUq: |  I Pq~Ul~l~ I tn~UMl l l ,q~l r  I~ J l iU  , ,  " "  " - '~ " ' . ' . '  ' . " ' • , " 
' S " " . .~  _ _ M  ~. .~ ~A r MaeLenoan, ~zner of  f i veGovernor  Genera l  awards  fo r  offered suggestion on how the pelitie~, ~, ,~ , ,~wu u~:  .... .. . . . .  _ , • •. . . . . , .  . . . . . . .  
used tnnverenme ~me: nbslnoi'~ . . . .  literature, came m prommance wire nm UMi l . : l~ i  " 
",~eniors n~ p~iection ~ln--cll'; r iminaU0;" Aitken Barometer Pdalng and, gained national fame with. Twb : 
- i= ~ ' = SoUtUdesin'z~S.- , '  • ,  : ' " : . /  ~ ; 
",,"'  " . . . . .  ' When he began tO write, ~madtas readen dependled 0n • They are subject o usury and are victims of crime not '  ' • 
only by ton men,- burglars," muggers,, thieves and 
businessmen, but also by  soctety, and often they're vl~ 
timized by their own families." : . '~. " ~_/.J; 
Helena Reeves, avolunteer at.the Soelcty for the Re~lit,Ed 
and Seml-Rellred, said society often does not recognize that 
older penple are capable of making msaningful con- 
° tributions to the community. 
"Try not to see Older people as ceramic f igure---  ti.y to 
see older people at  people," She said."Don't let them slip 
into the frailties group too soon - -  we must stimulate people 
to do as much as they can for as long as they can . "  
Diana Mclntyi'e, executive director of the Edmoninn and 
• Rural Auxiliary Hospital Dktriet 24, said Since woman live 
eight years longer than men on the average, they face many 
. of the problems of oldm' people, 
"The picture of older women in Canadian, ~elety,ls not ~t 
pleasant picture," she asld. "Often this. person is poor, 
• widowed, mUally alone." '- . . . . . . .  " 
Mcintyre said the °'little old lady" ,,tereotype ~of older 
women means their concorns'are often not taken.seriOusly 
by politicians. Others are afraid to ~omphin or uusure bow 
to make a complaint• 
Such issues as penslon reform, economic security and 
medical care critically need to be examined by govern- 
ment, she ~dd, . . . .  :.. .,: ; . 
I think we need action to ensure that~Vhat'a haP l~ 
to older women in our society today d~n' f  l i a~ ,.. 
tomorrow."  
:me:.2 .': 
, ,U leL .  , ,  
d ~  rl'','-;: , . ' " '  
. ,  . - . . , , -  . ' 
OUt ' - : : .  , 
bflin at-the:some tlme.", '""' ;'" : :" +': :':"~: ~` ' • • . . ; . . . ' .  ,,, 
He's a l~ had anoffer, to'record MS g~Itar-ac~mF~men'.; :: 
folksongs, providedhe andh.in wife also wrue an auv]co i 
column on sex problems. . . . . .  ~: , '  "~;~'~ 
"We don't have any, but I 'mtaking ~be offer," hewaS "~' 
quoted by the Plymouth newspaper as saying.: . .  ;,.:,..::;/;i ; , .  ~, 
Knight has not had a paid job since lie quit ,~ iovernmenY "
.clerical IX~t~veral yearsago. ' " ,:-. ~.':~', 
"I'm not lazy though," he said inl the newspaper in- 
terview. The burly, bearded patriarch Jogs betw~ J~. two ; 
houses twice a week to share his attentions with hb,38-yesr- 
old wife and his mish'e~, 41. . . ; = " . . . . . .  
Before the December move, he said, he s~nt m6s~. o f l~  
timeebopping IL~wo0d and carrying water f~m l~el~ard. 
springs since neither of his family,s two-hedroom ~st~.e~ 
cottages I~ad running water or electricity, : . . . . . .  . . . . .  .~:,~;c 
'"The. Knights are .just "as-entitled to support as otl~:.,: 
needing families," Tony Maycoek, ahousing Offi~r.fOFthe ;. " 
Caraden District Council, told The Associated Pre~:in.~, ~;: 
telephone interview.. - . ' ...... .; g.~-' 
"Moving them was perfectly routine. Without a .daqtml~ 
sewerage theircottage was un~esllonably unfit for hum.re,, 
habitation.' . . . .  c, 
ey rel Surv ease 
NEW YORK (AP)  "E ighty .  per cent of s~,o00 m~ .... 
women who answered a qnestionnslre in the Ladies ~ 
Journal rated their sexual relationships as satis.fy~g' a~,~¢: :: 
their marrlaKee as happy. . . . .  : ~,,:; 
The survey also foui~d that 47 per;cantof the wives.~M 
~,li .~.,~f~er.~l. i~ ,e, lco mes .  ~J~s~,:reade~i.:./r 
; ,~mnfen , t~: . ,  ~1[.•!~ .ff~rs:to, thbz,sditor., of  ' 
., ey..~,~ ubmlffed:48 • hoUrs-ln; • 
, advance  of.desired publ icat ion d~te.': we  : . _  
• do, however+ retain the  r ight  to reft Jsb'tO'  '~ 
pr in t  letters on grourids of  possible'  I]b~i,',!r 
; 0r bad taste,  We may also'edit  letters fo~i ' ,  i 
:: s~y!e' and . l ength . .  Al l  l e f t ,S  tO .. be ' , '  ' 
' ~ Idered .  fo r  publ lcat lon -must:", i~i: ,. ; 
• slgned~i .If Is Imposslb le to  pr ln t ,a  lef fer . ; i /  
• . ' L  ° ; . : -  ' i  " 
"7  : ' ! "  ' [ '  " " ' l  
• " : " . ; i  ;"' 
completed tgez United Way campaign. . . . .  
,In th~ letter, which we~t OuCali members of the Arch- 
dloeese ofV-nebuver, Carney/. stated that the Catholic 
or~ml .saUous behave that Planned Par~th~d "supporls 
addpromotes  the use of the so~. alied m~!e~.y  mcasur~ 
conceived human life, the letter ~0t lnued . . .  : ; . 
Although the Catl~lic herlti~ and organizaUons will not 
ac,~pt any fusdlng from the United Way as Of Jan; I, they 
have. lint formally + withdrawn from the i. orlghnizations, 
"Carney ~dd in bin I¢~/tet... , i . - . . . .  - , .  ,.. 
" L . . . . .  " . • ' 
settees in .the Vancouver. area; will not take ~lny. more Proof .d this, the. letter says, is found in.;Planned 
mon~.from .the United ' Way because they ~-"anoti ier Parenthood literature, which said that-'.'emerlemey. 
.recipient of U~ted Way funds appears to support abortion, measures are available lf..you know or suspect ~thni your .  
~,. Catholic o~anlantim~ Won't aeee~ Unltod Way fundlng methods (dblrth em~ml)  have faUed." : ¢ ' ;  " i :  
In l~3hocan~ tile Planned;Par~thnod organization also ' Intra-u~dne duvlcas(IUWs) and,ihe; "momtns-afier- 
receives.. . . . . .  fundl~ from the agm~y,mld Archbinbop Jam~s.  .p:llP' arei.  d~ ~iM an the em r .  . genc?y .methods ~ '~ted  b y 
F, C ~  In a letter mad to ~..u~h e~t lo  m Sunday. the P lmmed .Parentho~l' organization; :carney's  letter 
Paren tho0d, iwhich provides' birth control s ta ted . " . '  : :... ! . .  '. ./ ~'. ' . ; ."}. i .  ~. i . " :  :' 
counadlln~,, wu ,  recently granted membership .in-the The Catholic Physician's Guild and PhyalciadS for Ufe 
agency and in suppe~.to r~eive funding from the r~.,antly hevestat~l that both birth control methods will aho~ newly' 
Catholics pre fer /  separate  Way,  
Y.A~I"COUV~i~ (CP) - Catholle haHtle~ and cominunitY: (of bh'th ~t~d) . ' "  
• t 
Earth,sheltered. housing studied . .  m.  , .  t . .  ,o ,,. - - .  , - - ,  =. ,, . .' feel they still have romance in their marriages . . . . .  ,, Twenty-one per cent of' the participants, said they I~ve;., 
. , , . . , ,  , _; , ". • . . .  " .had  an extramaritalaffalr nd one.fourth ofthewlves Hv~:.:" 
EDMONTON (CP) -- Energy efficiency and privacy are" - An earth-sheltered school being bullt~in Cooking. Lake, with their spouscs before marrying them• ~.:,,~: 
• i The survey also showed that ! 7 per cent said they. W .e~.: 
virgins when they married and 70 per cent. said theywere.r.: 
- 83 ;000 women rap .' " u i  ' ' y "" 
and  are appearing in the Journal's Jan. 18 issue. ': :7"  
Among.other findings: . . . -,://~."/' 
" Ninety-five per : t int  said they sometimes initia~ + " 
lovemaking, - ' ~ . " . . 
- -  Sixty-five per cent rated themselves as "good' or • 
"excellent" lovers and 83per eent'sald=th~y.'wlshed th y. 
had more ~llme to make love. . ;- . . . . . . .  . , , 
w Fourt~:foui. per ceM Said they "schedule" lovemaking 
by making a date wi~ their husbands. .,: . . . .  f i  
- -  Eighteen 13or cent Said they occasionally make love in.a 
oar and ol per cent said they sometimes make love out=~ 
doors. 
- -  Thrse<luarters of the wives said theymal[e 10v~wiihll 
the llghts On and ~ per cent sald they enjoy looking at erotic,.. 
material with their husbands to increase their excliement~i~.. 
The study,, analy~.,d.by Ellen Frank of the Uni~terMty ot 
Pittsburgh, concluded: "The vast majority o r  o~ + 
respondents see a hesIU1y, aetive sex life as a natural and,-. 
important' par~ of being, married . . . . .  '.:" : 
The magazine said.the average age ofthose ren jm~:t0  ~ 
the survey .was.35;.,79 per cent of them said they . /~  
married for the first ~ time; the average, length o f ;~ ,  
• marriages was 12 years; 66 I~r cent~said the~.h'ave. 
ehlldren~ 68 pereent:eald they work 0utskie the holne; i~, 
per. cent said they attended or graduated from college.. 
tW0:'warMflpe . blew uP in theha'rbo~. . h~:.Deeembei',o 1917. " ~ ' . -~ ,~m " ' '. ~:~;'' 
~ e - - " d  "V" '  '~t '  r ~ h '  " " ' "  "e"ch  c ' t ~ ' "  m e a n " ' " " ' "  ~ 1 " - " ' ""' . . . .  
e~ture .  • ' " " . 
; :.'that is past, " .. 
'His latest---  pe~apa last - -  book, Voices in. Tilne " 
publinhed In !960, is about mankind's survival In-a world ' 
thrown beck into the Dark Ages by nuclear war. : 
Andlt has prompted a ~ment  of hlse~rl'ier work: 
Do they not all contain messages for the' world,, tran- 
:' The film, writteli and'directed by It~bert~Dimcani vlvkll~/' 
porirays young MaeLeanan's-Scottish l~'esbYterianhome . :' 
in.,C~pe Breton, ' his sojourn at Oxford University as a 
Rhodes Scholar and his return to Canada tage ~ in a vain ~ 
~hforajob•',". " , ' . " . "  " " : 
! i l l e iau~t  Latin and Greek at Lower.Canada College, the 
oniy canadian onstaff and hired because the school thought 
~ 'He had to start by writing about Canada, and so, he'says, ~e l~stC~+~ggo~he~f~.~' , ' th i  ' '  " '  i ;: . , , "  ~ " 
iinllfax became the real hero of his first book, about he ' ; " * i ' .  
exp]usian that rocked and nsarly destroyed t l~t city when- miidng, commusity of Glace BaY, N,S,. " • "That's the last t ime we' l l  " ;' ':'~!': : 
.,, i ' ' : use,thishospitall,,, i ~': u|: 
. . . .  d~-"'~ " :  . . . .  ,', i ' , r "  ' "  " I ~ . . . .  ; ' ,~" . 
',~ : '~ '  + ' . . ;~"  " ' i . '  . . .,t ~"  . . . . . .  .,:~... . .' 
','+ . ' : i . '  +i I  I~  ~+ ~ i " " " ' " " . " • 
. , . + , .  , , .  . , , ~ . • . . : . 
• 11~' : - * i - , " ,  i .~ :', ".,+'~'.'.~L'~'~';t,?,",~'~.'~,'~.t.',..'.'i,;~"~ ', ~ .~"'. :+ ,~ ' / ,+  :~.'~ ~ ' ' ,  ' 
t:snt!sn +,:+WOFKe+ rS',aemotecl ,+.+1 - - -  + . . . . . . .  ' ,+ ' +- "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-, -B~) I~, .  N ~'(AP): . . •  Pive + ,worke~.•at.;i. :: ptim+'s llles.had i~en'/re~overed, +, : i  :1"  L+: . /L"  = !.. +.• .-:+ " " ~ ' 'i: + " 
' :. ~v~o~,s. to++ intelllgeneel <~+:• : ° '~ l l  "hundreds of ~arso~l,fa~tsa~0ut t |',/ t~u~xP+': .que!'(C~).~ +Reanti.°n.ranged.from fear
.... . • • ere eamm~k~ as potential black+: :/' hi1 ~sllea~ues '"./+'.. .  : : , '  :.+' + ' :, .1 ', ' .  I .  an :,an, g~ ~!e.: ~pummm m ram northern m+Idng ,
mall,:targets byla Soviet spy:llave beeff ?+ " -  ' ~n~un~'  ~enm.,S~-~,,-,',~ia"~,,,- J :. |" 'communl~"durlpg theWeekend as coPPer em+Itei" '
msciplined and demoted B-m*h ~.~,.,~,__,~..~t..'_,,.__,~_~;~., . ,workers lmm Noranda Mines Home, Division 
ewspapers reported today. " " " " 'thb; intellilenee Centre;s "+wn,  tV." g~th~:  tohear.the r eul ~ of an extensive study on .:. 
~.~ . ~v,~ :,'~ , . . . . .  • .~F---'~ "+ I lnoust ryhe~l th  riSKS,.~.., r " " . . . .  * '' '. +: :" ~ ' '~[ : + * 
• The five were eo-w0rkers of convicted _..~...;I=_..:.: • ;..+ . :+ +. :  . ' .~ .+|" The three,year study;, conducted by New York's I, " ,  . (UV lS l  n , , .  ~ , , ' , : . .  t~ . . - .  .+  . . . . . . . . .  , -  • . - , . .  - - , .  
Spy, Geoffrey ..Prime, Once d Russimi-: -~, ew+oxmosem~errogateowerereportm .,- s Moun" S'-al '-'-"~i'-' ~'-' . . . . . . . . .  • " ' ' ~: - ' r" '" 
~l~e ,¢.~L_ ,.dis¢[_.~ _ .... ~, ,+ ..... ..:. | . .  , -'...9~v.m,'..cu~uona~.researen team;: . ,  
h ~" . :~ . .  P~m~,~ .agu uemotm I+ indicates workers ex~sed to high :levels~'of :lead,/. 
• "beca~ ey: wei.e-n, i~'ely* s m kmelUng ~e i  . ~t, ent I eadmiim~ and'drseniei~ U . .  pr0~e~S suffei; :: 
language translator at the. Government to 
:J Communlcatlons .; Headquarters~ ': at .:~ .frank-.!i' 
• .Chel.t.enhnm,. !45kilomelzes nor/hwest o f  .., whenqdestloned.",~."", : .. , . ...... 
" . '~-~a~l?~e~id reperts.~ ~_. The 'l'lmes~-.The:, ,.. ~. The: rePom said.,:~+ re+an/Jews, were•. .  
• : : ...~.. e egralm,ana ~e uuardlan, .:... ~, ,..~::... carrlred+out to see if those, na'nied by,P/ime, i 
~'. '-. ":. ~n~_L~en.~s ', of M I~ Britain's .c0udter, .(,. • ",~iad'beenput und@ any+~ia~ by' the" '. 
.... .~.., ~mgenee s rvt~e, we/.e reemrted to haveu:  +- RuimtmiS+'!. ."+ . ' ~"".~:,:~ ~:',': .:--," ~. .  " ~ " 
+~" : : ~ L ~ ~ g  Xor additional So" ~et"- sples~ai •:: .~ + ' :The  •five demoted "w0rkei'd~had i ' , ' tr i~/to:. :  
, "  :' the eleetron!c + inteUigenee gathering+ i' cover Up' eei't~in ~,~1 details,which' 
• • .Ce~t~ isle e. ~e ,s+ a~[" .  last. ~ / ' . . :  ~,: :' :+-~.+they did hot lmowthe~ inierro'gators were ~ 
" ,Offleials are said tol~ cenV~c '~ l~~ ,, : .". aware of a/i a "result" .of 'Prhne's in-, 
• left at. least .one suchs0<alkd, mole. in", ~+ .'formation." : " " '. " 
. place before he qult hin,Job at the centre in ~ . .  -: There: was no immedlat~ ~0ffic~l com-. 
+ 1977;- .+. .+.  +:-..I'I"LI." i:"': "' "~i~":+i :~' +me~L:0n t~he~repo~ts,.wh|eh:~d not say 
While working atCheitenham, Prime' , ,what the/danio+tedempl0yees jobs were. 
acted as a "talent spotter" for the Soviets + - Prime was sentenced to 35 years' ira- 
and drew up detailed lists, of potential .: prinoumentrlast Nov, i0 after being con- 
blackmail targets among his. fel!+ow. vietsd of .spying .for lhe Soviet'Unlen in 
workers, the published reports aid.. ._ whatwas called the most damilging 
- .- pe~etrati0n"of western intelligence since 
They said a "considerable number" o f  the Second :World War. 
cancer. . , : :  . : ; . ) ? ' . .+"  
ier.:,N0randa:~i:. 
n 4 0 t U U  3 ' m ~  L IUV~Uta~U ZUKa~ur  , ra te~ . O I - c n r o n l c ' . ' D r o n . .  
ehitis,.empbysema~ hypertenslon',silieosis and other"~ 
nei'vous ystem and pulmonary diseases:amofig/he~-:. 
934 ebpp~r smelter woi'kers who. perflcipn'ted fin the~.~. 
study: " ' • . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
F]oros  Guti'erroz, 60+,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,who worked.for Noranda ' f o r  
30yeni+s, says he was always given a clean :blll'i0f 
health by;eompeny doctors. - 
. '  "They could have at least told us~': said Gutierrez, 
• WhO di~v, ered during the study.testing that he has 
sillcesis~'a disease inwhich the lungs are riddled with 
mi~crsscopieMMk/~v qbres so immune to Corrosion 
and decay lhat"flla dssue loses much of its needed 
elasticity.. .- 
"We!re very ff0ubled and concerned and we now 
Turkish airliner crashes  f baveto--whatwecandolochangethin,."he,,d. • g . . • He added that he is"'lucky" he has silicosis because • 
' ! " i ~ the ~debec occupational  health and safety I cam- 
" • '.'./ "- : ' . • ~ :' "- - . • mldslon recognizes i t "as  an industrial disease and 
ANKARA ('Reuter) -- Forty-five people, and tried to pull two people from flames." pays 90 per cent of the salary he would ha~;e made if 
still working at the smelter. were ki l led and 31 in jured when a Turkish • .Uluan. told reporters it was too'early to 
Airlines Boeing 797 Jetl iner earrying 67 day what caused the crashwhich occurred 
posaengemandcrewmambsrscranhedas, about i0 p.m. Sunda~.local-time H seld, 
it attemptedto land in foul "weather 'at therewlll be a full investigation; - 
Ankara airport, .Premier Bulend .Ulnsu Offleials said the aircraft's so-tallied 
said today. ~ ' Black Box flight recorder had not yet been 
Mterhelping direct rescue Operations at 
the scene Of the crash last night, UIusu told 
reporters one person was misalng. • 
Published Turkish reports ald many of 
, the injured were in critical condition, 
The airliner, which ~tnesaes said ex- 
pl0ded andcaught fir~on impacL was on a 
flight from htanb~. - . • 
The semi-official Anatollan ews agency 
sa!d the plane was earrying Sl transit 
passengers on connecting flights from 
Paris, Colxmhagen and Mun ich .  
Gusty winds carr ied Meet over Esen- 
boga airport,  some 3~ ki lometres north of 
Ankara;  when the plane came into land. 
Witnesses sa id  .the a ir l iner  hit  the 
ground well  short of .the runway,  e areened 
into an obstacle and hroke into th ree  
pieces as it slewed onto the tnrmae.  
• They eaid the middle section exploded 
and'burst  into flames~ Many of. the dead 
and in jured were  badly  burned. 
r Ono in jured passenger told the Auntol ian ' 
recovered. 
Rescue teams were, hampered +by the 
bad weather. The road to Ankara was 
made treacherous by S'!USby •now, and 
witnesses'said four taxis rushing to help 
the rescue effort collided, killing fo~ 
PeoPle. 
The Anatolian news agency identified a 
Yugoslav, Alex Cis, and an Englishman, 
Edward Gregory,' as  being among the 
dead,but it did not say how' many other 
foreigners were on the flight. 
Turkish state radio •.said another 
• foreignei" dentified as Peter Andrews was 
also among thsee killed, but it did not give 
his nationality.. - 
It wa• the worst Turkish airline disaster 
since December, 1979, when 42 people died 
When a Fokker F-28, bn an interna l  flight to 
Ankara from Trabmnon the Black Sea' 
coast, crashed near Esenboga. . 
' I n  March, i974; 345 people died In the 
world s worst air disaster involving a 
.Company officials are still studying ~e report and 
have so far refused con~menL 
/ 
"We have te begin by'knoWing there is a problem," 
said Maurice Lefebvre, 51, a smelter employee who+ 
has been withdrawn from work three times ince 1977 
became the lead count in his blood has been too high.  
Mount Sinai's Dr.  Wi l l iam Nicho]ssn said the study 
should show the workers  and the company that im-  
provements in  the smelter  are needed to reduce the 
levels of exposure to toxic agents in order  to reduce 
the risk of disease. . 
" I ' s  • " t known that the levels m the sme)ter are ex- 
cessive in many areas and it's also known that the 
tecim01ogy :extstS"to reduce those let~els by ap- 
• pr0priate r engineering- controls,. Nich~Ison said, 
citing Japanese firms as an example. J . . . .  ' 
Lorenzo BOulay, 48, who'says he+~H~ die of lung 
cruiser within the next few wj~.ks-/:~orked at the mine 
for 18 years./He's hop i~the  study wilt help the 
provincial health 'and sdfety commi-ssioo recognize 
his disease as industrial-related and pay his wife 
compensation after 5e dies. 
But union official Jean-Claude Corvec said that 
could "take up to three years." 
• "We've never been able to-prove,to the (com- 
mission) that theworkers who die of lung cancerhere 
are Idl ied by their jobs,'.' Corvec said. 
Representatives for .miners in Shdbury and 
YellQwknife also attended the information meeting. 
! 
i 
I ~ ' "  d ' r : l .  ' : . . . . . . . .  " " I I  ~ " " ' I  ~ 1 ] , I , , ~  .HI~. ~ld, N~mdeY, Jankmry.17, 11M~, , !s~ l~ '  
, ' i . .  : . .~ . : . , . . / "  ~ . ;  '~]-':'~:::.,::,, . : ,.. +,~ " - "  - -. : ~ "L .  : ,  . . " " : ,  , 
" ' :  . ' . ,  '+ : ; .  , . ; :  ~ . .  ' -  . . . , ,. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"i. : '  ~ i '~~ ~ ' - : ' : - t  ~ . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . .  +' -+'7 
"' ~ Trudeau t r ied  to whip up !'Tree' on': : '~ i ..' invemtmeni ' r~m~'d lOus, :  - ~ ~ . " tli . ? :: . ' "~  ~"-- 
" He/promoted .Canada~ as 1 'a re l iab le .  ~ thusiasm about chances : of 
upplier of naturel~reaources; raying ~ ~UClenr ea~)r sale to Japan by e ] 
had tnentioned it twice. 'a r  e lho  plans :~.i~t :~ny re~ . . . . . .  r~Jc•tion's !6n'. : L' Nakasone 
ex~m ~O~ ~ ;  w -  ,. q 4 ~ .~e. rmah~taY]ef .~, + ... Canad, . lan: ;": !•i 'i~utc Japan. nan. been stuaymg a pou [ble " 
~ad e~wl~ Japan. . . ,  + /  . ~ + ,.. -~ +.:, /.- . . . .  ~m" ~ for the last five yeara n,d a final, 
~rUdeau,:i, aljso:;-/nlentioned /Dome : ;  d~on isn!t expected ~ti l  at.leastnext (/:i~ 
' e~ l~ ' s -p i~ in. sed ' , l  5 million~ u s ~ or  ! ,Y_e~..'At the i.sa me t!me;. Japan al~a/dy.has. :~": : 
q ' ' " " ~' q' " " F " " : ' '  "; F ' "  " "  ' " ' . . . .  " " r' "-- " " " :'~L ": ~ ' ~ I b  " U ' ~ '  ~ ¢ ~  ' ann • m e r e  are•queatm . ,.,, 
/aYT;~ °! E ~ ~  i'! ,to i - Ja~,n~e '  ~ ::!,.-whether the planned 10 more reacto"  .mwin~ ":. " ' 
ppro~,~: , su~,~ ~fn: ~"~-"~'~.  ~'+~ ::'-:-ewi. be ~t  d.e to reduced e ie~e@~ " ,  :~- 
" L . "  ' ' w • .: ..aeczmon'oue".:.. den~nds  • ' • " : ~ + • • " ~* ' 
an.:27; :+";'L .""i:'.~." ~..; '" "?i':'~: '.".. ~:.',-* ~... . . .  .'... . "~'i :~ - ' - .  '" .:: .. ". ~.:~:../'.~ ". 
-One"~>f .... ~'~ "s ' " " " .... ..... ' . .: -..']~'jideau and Nakasone met for the fli~t : .,. - Ca~da:  main.concerns Is, in-'  .: .:.: - . , ,  . : .  -~, : . . . . .  ...~ ... . . . . . . . .  :' , '  . , .  ~ 
. erleasilig i!sdles -,of.:'man~aeth~/~H ~ :c,,~,~o. ::' 7 ume.+~ml~my nigi~t,:over runner ~a t one~iOl-+. ' ' 
whleh:aec~mntfor a' t "~;~-  " , , '~ ,~ + + Japan'S most'. expensive :eating..houses,:  : .:...~ !' 
,::dSmhiated sal@stO Ja~'~t~il~'~a~ui then,iaiXea : galn,for,+wo h ~rs'to~ay in ~: : 
' ~.+5billion U.S. a year. .+- " ° + " theJapanese l ader;s office. ,:+i . ." .•: - : 
• ' " - " ' -  ' " -- . . . .  . Tr0deau briefed his host.on.his trip toi.,.~.... 
• " " +"~ : '  " " ' ' five m~qnl~,r countries nf. the Association • '.': Trudenu quotecliNaksune 'as saying 
i.Japan +is •lowly:opening Its markets and of Southeast Asian Nationsand ~ " 
encouraged canaclian: manufacturers:~ to this year's ...e~omie summit meet~g to '~ 
held at  Williamsburg,. Va; .,: " " t ry '  to grab a bigger .share of them. But 
• officials are looking for further eductions 
in trade barriers to help Canada 
specifically beeaune they feel three 
market-openingpackages in the last year 
Imve been aimed mainly .at the Unlted • 
• States. 
Trudeau urged.  Naks0ne to. press the 
• .s_mmit ' l~rto~n, who'traditl~nelly focus 
on Europe and North America, to take a 
closer look at Pacific ,concerns and pay. 
closer attention to Japan's views on East- 
West issues.. " - ' 
i/ . . .  from' o. ,J 
New plans formulated 
qdditlonal subcommittees "Lebanese soil. . Lebanese-reports said: a 
• "This morning We non-belligerency deelar- 
"discussed the termination of ation might be' worked out, 
the s ta te /o f :waeaml  we ; A • three-man / . : s .u l~  
started ~ ~l l~ct~ ~th~ ~ committee Was set Up an~ [M 
different subjects regarding has. begun discussing the 
the security, zone,", ~raeli .problem, bath spokesm@h 
spokesma~ AviPmmer to|d,.~'~mid. 
reporters ~ minutes after" ~,, The subcommittee "i~ 
the seventh, n~gotitatin$ ,~miede up of Lebanese chie[u~ 
session sta~ed. ,i.:~':,~ q: .,delegate Antoine FattaLd~ 
A state , of ~:./~var,:r U.S. delegation member~,: 
theoretically exists between Chrtstopher~ Ross and EIlI~ 
Lebanon and Is~aq~/.~e~plte : Ru~enstein, the in- 
their 1949~ern~tic/qr. aftqr ~emationul law adviser ofm 
the first Arab-Israeli war 
and Lebanon's abstention 
fromiater confllcto; . 
Neither Pazner. nor 
Lebanese delegatio'n 
.spokesman MaJ; Atef 
Tarabal explained what 
measures .were Involved in 
bringing the state of war to 
the Israeli delegation/ ~u 
As the. delegates met iA 
Khalde's  Lebanon Beacl~d 
Hotel, ' Lebanese newsfi 
media played up an Israeli 
radio report hat llabib had~ 
told Israeli leaders he hoped~ 
'to have the basics of a with4" 
drawal agreement worked~ 
:would be formed, as the 
• i talks progress, 
The  three delegations, 
meeting in' this .Beirut 
suburb, scheduled another 
session for Thursday in the 
northern : I•raell border 
town0f Kiryat Sbmona, the 
communique, said, 
"We discussed today in 
the plenary session the 
• various items on the agenda 
• for the negotiations, which 
was agreed upon last 
ThuPsday," said the 
communique read • after 
today's tdlks++ adjenrned. 
" I t  wa.q decided to set up a 
• ubc0mmittee in s[udy the 
question of the termination 
of the state of war and. this 
subcommittee has alrady 
• news agency:- "We felt the wheels hit the single plane when a Turkish Airlines DC-10 
ground twice. Then there was a huge bound for London crashed shortly after 
expl:mlon. I found myself outside th+l plane takeoff rom Paris;. " . . . .  ' 
" ~o " +.')~" SS s9vlge~lg~f} ~J~'1 ln~9. 'lgq o'Ti),7.JxiB -: . . . .  
, Walesa plans action 
had its. first meeting. 
Additional subeommlttecs an end.. Earlier published out in a week. 
will be formed as the talks 
WARSAW (Reuter) - :  
Lt~h Walesa, leader of the 
banned- Solidarity In- 
dependent trade union,, said 
today he .would take legal 
action if Polish authorities 
refused ,to allow him to 
retumto his old job at the 
:Lenin shipyards in the 
Baltic sea port. of C, dansh. 
' .  Welesa, who was turned 
aw•y h'0m the shipyard lest 
Fridayi'~when he tried to 
resunie~!bis old job . as  an 
electi'i~ian, made no+ at- 
teml~i' to enterthe yards 
today.He Imeh briefly in 
the. snow at the foot of the 
three-creues monument by 
• the 'gates . .  - " 
.','l shall always remain 
faithful to these crosees/' 
h~smld. "I was anti ,main 
a tmiontst," 
The cresses were ere~ed 
in:1960 at the initiation 0f 
workers killed in Hats in 
1970. 
He also went to the old 
Solit laHty headquarters in
the Gdanslt :suburb of 
Wrzeszez, but did not enter 
the building. 
He told. reporters Waiting 
0utside'he was writing to 
Poland's premier, Gen. 
Wojciech Jaruzelski, with 
but he did not respond.  He 
was picked up at his home 
Dec. 16 dnd taken to the 
finance office, but said later 
he did not answer questions 
because the financial sf-. 
fain of Solidarity in Gdansk 
were handled by others. 
Speaking from his ear in 
frontof the Wrzeszez office, 
Walesa said he considered 
an account of his activities himself still a shipyard 
since his release from worker. " ' 
• ..imprisonment two month~ Walesa attended a mass 
ago.- ,~, ~ .-. ' . " Sunday. night , for ira; 
The 39-year-old ,unibn Prisaned;pe0Ple. from the 
. leader said he ha d i'ereived Gdanskax~eai.~• " 
a summon~ from the local ThePiaeticeofl0cking up 
f lnanc~par tment ' laat  .dissld~ts.:efided Dec. 23; 
Friday, apparently .to seven days :bef0re.the 
dlsenss the.~affairs., of the -.suspe~sidn "of mar i ta l  law. 
nnton's ~lansk branch~.-of .', 'Todoy.~.:marks the first 
Which he was ehalrin:ah. He 'working,day at the Lenin" 
said •hefiad. seven day• in . .,shipyurds after: the formal 
Which to renpood. 
Walesa received similar demilitarization f the yard, 
• • which l~aves' a military 
.Sol idarity as a monument to. summonses~ in December, commisoar~ktill in plac e and 
11 +":'  f rom + -~ • • Rage many worker restrictions ~,.~,'. ..~ .~- - .  - -  st i l l  in etfeht. . 
• + " - . The ~ Lenin l yards were 
. I I  ' i "  , ,+ • 
Bid  offered workers  
• price. Leonard Roi~mborg source said : the ~ two main 
p~ld for it (CrownLwan toe police branelles :involved 
high, when this came0utwe' " are the OIYt~rlo.l:h,o~inclal 
s t a r t e d ", h aiilv i .ng Police and the RCMP. 
'. dideunsions," : r~" + : ' In still .another 
Burns said a liquidation of+ development. I  was lenmed 
Crown Trust vmuld most +thatenJaq. 7,hourobefere 
likely call . for •i .tKe,. e.x- 
pericles' of someone in the 
trust'  industry such as 
Vi~toria nd Grey --  a huge 
trust and mortgage cor- 
poration - -  but added that if 
the takeover, tSe .TrUSt 
Companlse ) Association o~ 
Canada withdrew $64,000 it
had on deposit at Crown 
Trust. 
'" A .top trust company of- 
Crown Trust were to be sold flelel,~on~, of many who 
intact or the provlnce afl~id~iamecflngof~rnst 
decided to" ?elease' lfs .... offieJa]s~-Censumerand 
control, thin a takeover, by . . . .  Commez~ia l  ,..Rei~Ions 
Extendiearewouldn'tbaout .Mirdater Robert Elgin on 
oflthe question.. . . .  b. ~,J.en,'4~l~l~,~,~l!~ called the 
i n  another deve lopment , ,  n~ee~n'~d~]~,uldanceon 
CFTO-TV reported 'that the seizure, accomplished 
GreymaeTnmt and;Seaway '~~v'l.th \ Spe~i~i~"|~l~fl~n 
Trust .wi l l  retnaL~: i+un.der -,. riJi~lied~."~ th i~"~- 'U ie  
provincial eanKoi/peiMing ~el~isl~tere ~in De~einber 
the outcome+of an In- .]Visrvyn Lahn, president 
vettiga~ioo byLp01iee "on an and Chief' executive Officer 
international level" in 
Canada, Europe and Soudi 
Arabia.  
','Police are involved in 
trying to discover what ha~ 
transpired inside the 
seized 'cenipsnies, said a 
governmeat  spokesman,. 
uked not to be iden- 
tiffed. 
An'other government 
of Canada Trust Co.,,uid if 
the trust association with- 
drew more tha ,  SZ0,000, the 
maximum amount 4nsured 
by thd Canada DepOsit 
Insurance Corp., on 
knowledge of the provincial x 
~eizurq, it would be/"qu l te  
inappropriate and that the 
o. aeeotmt should be. rein- 
slated." " : " . . . .  
militarized in October after 
a strlke~, by 
..protesting~ against the 
dissolution ~f Solldarityl. 
progress." - ~ : .  
Israeli spokesman Avi "~ 
• " Pazner,  asked  to le labera le  ~ 
.the horrors of a nuclear holocaust 'by declaring their done 'both by th@ sub-' ~ 
military lndepondence from the superpowers, ays a committee and the +, 
leading international disarn~ament advocate, plenary." 
In ~,a keynote address :to a conference on nuclear Pazner said ear l ie r '  that r! 
awareness, Johan Galtung of Norway said a country could negotiators discussed V 
ensure ths safety of its people by,breaking any mflitaryties • various "subjects regarding 
to the United States, the Soviet Union or or 'other nuclear the soctwity zone" between ,~ 
powers, the two Middle East neigh- 
" bore but declined to' give • ~! 
Later, Gaitung, who has Written several~ d0euments on more details. Lebanese 
world peace, told reporters that ~he "Canadian government spokesman - MaJ.. Atef ,, 
is fairly well known for bold words (on disarmament) that Tarabai  also declined, to 
are retracted the day afterwards." elaborate. ~ 
"The usual guess as to what happens be'twcen the bold The ta lks  got under way 
as U.S. troubleshooter ~, 
words;.,,,and thehe said.retracti°n is a telephone call from Philip Habib °spurred all 
Wash'~t°i:"' = sides to faster action .on s 
withdrawal of the more than 
He added that at a recent United Nations pecial session +.'60,000 'foreign troops on 
on disarmament, there Was nothing wrong with Prime Lebanese s011. 
Minister Pierre Trudeau's "rhetoric." " Lebanese, Israeli and i 
'"But I have not seen any-Practical implicatinns.'!t's a ' U.S. delegates resumed~ 
co'mbinatlon of perfect rhetoric.and perfect non-action." negotiations today, ~ and 
official spokesmen said they 
.Galtung, a Consultant to many international diocussedending, the state 
organizations, added that since the administration f U.S. of war between the two 
President Ronald Reagan is moving towards its'own ter- Middle East  neighbors as. 
ruination, it would be Useful if an alternative U.S~ govern- well as future security 
policy.meat be confronted with a more, .independent Canadian._ arraugments.;.The ta lks  got .under way 1 R,E,M' Lee  theatre r i 
"I see the (proposed U.S+) cruise missile testing (in Habib urged all sides to .  t.~ 
:~: Alberta)' as a test of your liberal subservience... If you faster action on a with- ~ i t '  
don't accept iL it is an insubordination which wbuld be drawal of  the 'more than 
followed,by threats, by blackmail," he said. 60,000 foreign troops on 
• . . . . .  ~ ._ .  . . . . .  +, . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  . . -+"  - :  + 
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.~,'eat i~0~ey toarnament.Sundny with a Zap  .r-#an, 
. ~.4wi~i0ver.NorthShoreW!ntsrC][ubin..;. Kus.hner~..~.was p icked  . . . . .  
: ~e .bronzeme~' l  game. " .. • .~ ~."...-"t~urnament'smSSt ~,al~ble player.- A 
. . . .  : ' ;  ' ' 'el :  I ' ~ : L ::'I" *" " :~ ' "  ' ' I '  ' '  ~ " ' ' '  : . . . .  ' F~ ' " ' : Kelowna; . :sdurce-sa id ". h ':played: 
". ,;,. Seafa!,.F, O fR!ch~}.0.nd w.ent _an d.e{eate~:I/ ,~tsta"di"g::: b~key;' .t~z;0:.'~"0U[ ! .the: 
• in the tournament,-oeafing "s~errace. ~z-: • . . . . . . .  * : L ' :m " " ": . . . . . .  I " ' " . . . .  "" 
" " ' : :" "" . . . .  " '" - e and : to~ent  dad  was. close' to. win ing 
,: 11. m :.t~ew .:.scm~unm :.gam ./ : ~he ~o~ ' 'title a~ well: "" ":'' .1, . 
' ,~drubbing host~ KelownaT~mstors~-IB .s::!'. . _  ~ .rag... .... ,. :.... : -. : ..<:: :: :~,: 
inthe t0~nam~nt' final " : " : .... " 'rerra~11~dago0nchance at malong 
• . , . . . .  • . . . . .  ~ ' the  final game b.ul:'ble~va5"qfirst" 
/:' Terraeeaveng~l.a 7-Sseeond-game peri0d:.]ead' tO eha'mpionS.eafai~, the" 
: ' i oss  to N0rih Shor'e'.with their:bron~ ".number-one ~r'ank~i:-midgeLtehm in- 
~r/edal gamevict0rY. 'Dave Kawinsky. B~C.~ a~l ended .up losing the semifinal 
• ~md Arron Scott led. the Totem. Ford :game :12-11. Disaster strnek- for 
:offence in th_e Sunday morning contest, Terrace inthe second period as Seafalr 
? 
~| L . .  
Totem Ford third i- Ke , ,  Iowna "J: " ~ " ' " " . . . . .  : '"-"" " '  " . . . .  ' /  . . • " '  i " 
:!" Terrnce's Totem-'Ford midget reps::~, with other Te~acegoals coming fro m "0Utscored theh~ 6;1 ~de ~e gain e a~;6~, "i 
"took.t~h'd ~)lace at :the :Kelowna Snow,  Dule i~ushner, who  had two, .and Terry :. b~fore going.on to t~ win;:;:' :.~:':" '*. i. !, C 
• "" " .. ' ,  - .  "Mar~o Deajardins ~e0red th~/U 
,-as : the the semi,flea] i0ss: : / ' "  .:,:. :: ':':." ~:i:~ 
, l aver : -  A in  . . . . . . .  -, : : . . - , ,  . . , : - : . . :  _ . 
':; .A generally light .minor 
';hockey rep team league 
~:~chedu[e, featured, four--PrinceRupertrepssplitting 
Donohue got two and Ted 
'games  in. the pee wee 
division and three in the 
bantam division as the bulk 
,~f the action. 
. PEE  WEE 
Both regular season and 
.-xhibition .games• were 
" ccwsh"rs 
HAPI , 
70 ME." 
to North Shore.:'=-! 
Terraca as  semifinal, op~ehta  "in:thb,. ,I 
crossover: system, .while North, Sho~., 
were .beaten by Kelowna in .thai" 
semi f ina l . . -  
. . . .  Minor hockey roundu  
weekend in local hockey Light • , . . - . , . . ,  . . . . .  . ? - 
played in .• the pee wee first and a 10-3 margin at ,In Te~roce, meanwhile, 
division locally, with the the endof the'secondperiod Inland Kenworth beat. the  
and took a 13-4 win from Midget B's 5;2 with Kelson 
a series with Terrace in Smitbers. Swick scored five Crouee and Mark Greyey~ 
Terrace .and the Kitimat times, McDonald. and each scoring two goals . f~ 
reps .winning and tying Norrie Tennant e~ch got the winners. Brent:.Petch- 
against Smitbers. ~wO and. Kelly Gflchrist, had the  other Kenworth.;  
At the Terrace Arena Brian O'Neill, Herb Grant goal, while for the midgets 
Friday night; B.C. Timber " a~dDemeltal lscoredonee, i twas Norman Capdeinid~. 
beat Prince Rupert 6.4 with -Monro got seven assists in and Ron Dahl doing the : 
t • ~ habtrick by BradTrudeau the Kitimat win. ;- • Scoring. " " : -" 
fending the attack. John BANTAMS . MIDGETS - 
-.~,,:.,:: .,,--~T" ~: :  ". ,'~ " .," . . . . . . .  
I ~ ~ . . . .  ,. : : .: : ' .,::'~.~-~,, 
-.. ,'._.,, • :..:... ,.! . '-  ~.. .? . . 
~T'ayJ0s~,th~ oth~ in the 
Terr~ee win. 
' Saturday  it was a 
different ,story as Prince 
)ilui~q-t;Xi~l ~al|-'the way, 
"taking anarrow 8-7 win over 
I ~,"~ : t  :..:",~':~ ' ':~" % ~-:~;" -. " . 
The" Kitimat " Lions The Terrace Totem Fermi ': ..... i.'-.:. ,'.- ~ ,: : ,  "~.:,,;:;. ~,'.:;,~'.,, 
bantams scored two wins midget reps took third place , ,  -" .~- '~:'~'":': " : ;~: ' "  :~"~~:~ 
over P r ince  Rupert in Ina toarnamentin Ke]owna, , Gary Baker  leads a groupbffour crosscount ry  
regular.season aciian on the ~S'ee story elsewhere'on the , sklers around the f l r s f  corner on the 
weekend while Terrace's sports page . . . . .  K l t sumka lum Mounta ln  5 km crosscount ry  
Inland Kedworth team beat JUVENILES  
the Midget B team in Ter race  chrys le r -  t ra i l 'Sa turday  afternoon dur ing  the Nor thern -  
f' 
. ".. , . '  ..1 
...," !.,.:, -, 
," ~i:,= 
[,!!: :: 
~ .:.: :.' 
- .  
.... ~ i : :  '~" ~';,~"=" 
. ~ "..,~,~t~:...';.~ 
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:~.., .,, ...: ,..,.,.. . . . .  , . . . . .  : .~ :  ~;: ~,~ L~.~ .~:.,.~ ~ ~'~i"  ' 
;~:~7~: " . . . .  ,":~ " ";;~i ::-'~ ~; ;~/.~.'~'::~ :~*'~'~~'' " 
. . .~ . ,  ,,-:._. , - . : .  : . .  '.....~V~h....~_~..v.-.-,,;:,~..L-.~.:~ :~ ~.~. '~ '  
: : ; : -  : "~: '~ . : ' : * : ' .~ : :=/  : .-' .;/. : " :  , :~ : ; , . . : '~ : : "  . ' i~ '? : : " ; : .~  .~*.;:.<'~"t:~ 
' . . . . . . .  ~ i "  i . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
B.C, Winter Games ski trlalB. " Baker:didn't 
qua l i fy ,  but seven other of the  sk iers  that  
• start, ed the race did. See story page 5, 
'. " G. 
MJ~Y~E SO..~, ,, 
BUT eVERY DAY 
THIS YEAR 3. 
HEALTHY 
CANADIANS 
WII~. SUFFER 
A SPINAL 
CORD Ilk'JURY. 
CANADIAN 
PARAPLEGIC  
ASSOCIAT ION 
.',:C.'.~n~5~.Tay]orscored ex~hi,anp]ay. - - juve . leawere l . tand~ - . , tsNo 1 spot quickly ; t~, ice" ' ,~"s ingles eame In"Kitimat, Lions led all .Omineca Commercia l  F r o e s e  h; 
f~om i.I~i-Ti.~ddeaU, Blair the way despite the Al lstars ": weren ' t  a6 " • 
Larratt,  Jason Greyeyes narrowness of their 5-4 win . Omineca scored eight times . • .... . 
andMi tehSh inde inagame over Prince Rupert. Paul in the seeond per iodmid Only., 10 days. ago, Bob Saturday nlgh.t by Chicago" nesota North Stars 4; ~.i13, then made it ~-0.,by 
Black Hawks. Montreal Canadlens .8, poking ~ in a loose leek Vi~ano, Blaine Moore; Lyle 
Grant, Adam Taylor and 
Hugh Mitchell were the five 
players to Shai~e the Kifimat 
scoring in the Friday game.. 
Saturday, it was 
comeback time for Lions ap 
they erased a 4;I Prince 
Rupert f irst-period lead, 
• scored four times 
unanswered in the second 
and went o~ :.to a 7-5" win.~ 
Mitchell ~d~ithree, Gra~ 
had two and Shane 
Campbell  and Kevin 
Graham scored once each 
for Lions. 
seven more in the thirdon Freese was minding the net 
their way to ~ an 18-4 
trouncing of the Juveniles. 
Do ug Thompsoh ad four 
and Larry Swanson and : 'Today, he's the' No, 
Mike Leblond each. had 
three in the Omineea, win. 
Bob Dempster, .Lance 
Legouffe and Tim Kolner all 
had two each and  Darrell 
Mallett and Grant Casper 
' fi~/i~hed the "s~H.RWith a 
single ea~. ..: . .,r.. 
Daryl Craft had two while 
Garry Donald'.and Steve 
Turner seored,'singlea for 
the juveniles. 
where the Terrace team got 
themselves too far behind to  
catch up.• despite 'a third- 
period rally. 
In TamRik ,  K i t imat  
Kiwanis overcame a 3-'2 
deficit at .the end of the 
second period and  t ied the 
Smitberspee wee reps 5-5. 
RanSwick got two goals and 
Dan Demelt, R~an Monte 
the other Kit/mat sc~er~.' 
K i t imat  asser ted  
themselves in Saturday's 
game, though, .waltzing to a 
5-1 lead at the end of the 
business directory 
6 MZELLE MiNI STOIUIGE 
i EX  Ant i  t i M ~ r J ~ p n l g F g  4833 Laze I leAve . .  635-2507 
- - ' "  " ' ' - -  ' - - ' '  " ": " " " ' ' ~ E ' i H E A T I N G  * PL~B~$,~E~MQTA i'' . RENTAL  RATES 
R ~ J ~ 7 ,  t |0~!0_ gAS S'x5'xl0'. $23.mo. WxlO'xl0' - SS2.mo. CONTRACT 
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REZNOR 
Units heated from Oct. 1. Apr. 1 
OPEN: MON.-SAT. 8:30am- 5:30pm 
Truss Systems 
ans are available. We also Custom Build 
BUm u OMINECA BUILDING 
. . . . .  Supplies & Industrial Distributors 
re'have building 10ts oval able In Terrace & Prince Rupert 
For  your home heating cOmfort 
Summeraire 
WoodburninKFurnaoe 
Eligible for C.O.S.P. government grant . 
INSTALLATION 8, SERVICING 
AQUA PLUMBING & HEATING' 
3115 River Or. 435.7101 
A l l  types of gas convers ions 
- -  Custom car stereo ins ta l la t ion  
- -Serv ice  on most  b rands  J l o rmP$ Auto  Rsfinishi  Lhl. 
tv ' s  and stereos 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and . SINCE 197,1 
Sanyo v ideo recorders  The ONLY shop  In . th i s  area FULLY  
equ ipped to do coll ision, repai rs  on your  TERRACE ELECTRONICS ~ont w.ee, drive'car. 
:635-4543 pho.. Norm Mantel 
,.C.B.C. Repairs & 635-3929 
No. d . 2903 Kenney St .  " Painting , 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. ACADIA HEATING, VENTILATING 
AND GAS INSTALLATIONS LTD, 
Oil & ~as Burner SerVicing 
• Residential . .Commercial 
• Custom Homes 
635-5628 Your lot - 
or ours 
• ~emod~lliall *. .Renovations, 
~nderKwaak~/~"~ 3671 Walnm D,'. 
S239 KE iTH AVENUE RON LOVETT 
TERRACE, B.C. VIG 11.2 PHON~E 63,5-4769 
Terrace ,  B.C. R .R .No .  4 
For information on running your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 
and his own business With In other games Sunday, it Pittsburgh Penguins 7; and during a goal-mouth 
Maine Mariners lot the was: Chicago 4, Detroit Red Buffalo _ Sabres 4, scramble at 13:31of the first 
American Hockey League. Wings 2;! Vancouver Washington Capitals ~.. period. 
i Canusks 6, Winnipeg Jets 4; Froese's  chance came llkka Sininal.o beat 
goultender for Philadelphia and Hew Jersey Devi ls5, w.hen regular goaltender - Rangers' goaitender Glen 
Flyers, the hottest eam in Los Angeles .Kings 3: Pelle Lindber~ broke h is  Hanlon with a wrist shot 
th~ National Hockey ~ . .' " wrist earlier this month, from the slot at'17:26 ofthe 
Elsewhere Saturoay, st ,, .League. ' : _ . . I was just working hard ,s.ecodd period and I!BHI 
was uoston Brmns 2, the Froese stopped 16 shots " .; : : . . . .  and playing hard at Maine,  Barber • 'closed Out : the 
Sunday ,,night 'r and Brian ~angers  . - ° ;  uetro!t  4, just trying to earn a shot UP seoHngwith a long siapshot 
: dp~opp.~¢0r..4~l tw|ce as,,~e. -.so~..m.9~;-,-~D~e~j..~-a!s;-~.:; " ..... he~,'~,~aid FYoeee, 24, who : at G-29,:0f, tl;t~'~Ird per i l ;  
-Flvars n,'~ted.a 4-O.vicfnrv uaruoru..~vnaler~:, =,~uw,....,remsl~re d h is  .flt'S~-~ NHL-i,,~,~t,~=v~/~[~'~=', u 
over ,the Rangers in New Jersey 1, New York shutout in hts third start. I In f~hioz, o'm¢ A|..qo~n~d'n 
Y0rk to atreteh their u~..: Islanders 5, Los Angeles 2; didn't even know Felle Was ~j;,,',,~-';~,'f~'h'~ ~o'.~"~," ^-~" 
' defeated streak to12 games. Quebec Nordiques 7, hurt." . .  ;wcrp"la;',c"ap~ia"th'ree"- 
Philadelphia had won I0 In a" Calgary F lames 2; Propp opened the scoring goal spree in three minutes 
row before being tied 44: Edmonton Ollei's 1.0, Mln- with a power-play goal at of the second period ~at  
buried Detr01i. 
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Darryl Sutter's 20INof the 
season on a pawerp iny  
PrOvided the Black Hawks 
with the only goal of the 
opening period. Willie 
Huber tied it 1i37 into the 
second period but goals ~ by 
Doug Wilson, Rick Paterson 
and Secord later :in the 
period put Chicng'o ahead to 
stay.. 
CBnueks 6 Jets 4 
In  Vancouver ,  Kev in  
'McCarthy scored two 
power-play goals In Van-  
oeouyer ' s  four-goal fii'st 
period and the Canucks held 
on to defeat Winnipeg. 
Them. as 'Gradin, Patr lk  
Sundstrom, Dave• Williams 
and Gary Lupus also scoi~,d 
for the Canucks, while,Willy 
Linstrom, Scott Arniel, 
Thomas Steen' and 'Paul 
MaeLean ,scored for the 
visitors. 
.Devils 5 K lnp 3 . ' " 
Paul Gagne and Brant 
Ashton• ~ored within 47 
seeon~ midway through 
the third i)eriod to lift New 
Jersey.~ over Los  Angeles. 
Goa]S~ by Rob Palmer.and ', 'o 
" Hector 1Via~ini of the'Devils 
and ,CharHe Simmer. and. 
. Jerry Korah Of the Kin@ 
left it 2-~. after 40 minutes, 
Tmpp's-tWo 
help Pats: 
• ..o 
Doug Trapp .scored two 
8oab to lead Re~ina Pats 
, past Prince Albert Raiders 
in Western Hockey:LeaBUe" 
action. Sunday: afternoon. 
In other WI lL  games 
8unda~,,  Lethbr |dge  
Bro.Cm Whip~d.'Kek~ 
Wings' e-~/"Medlelne Hat 
:T igers~det~ted Calgary 
. . . . . . . . . .  : . , ,  ~, " Wranglsrs 4.2, Nafiaimo 
i i  Another. '" W0kwl th .  O11e " tnothur '"  wrltetnSld' .: M,f,, ' ' bu ~:~;• :Islanders !uPset ~ Kdthloolm 
. "~  , Wor ld  ' ' , ysn  ' t,) L i f t .  • ~)d  Con't,  Con't• 
I con." ' . A,~ ,. . to- . . .  Thinkebout. App,ad ~Au" Pollers :and .  Wl~dlipeg 
• . 145 ~, ,  . . . .  My/, ~- ' . . . . .  ~ .  , •, con', vege.~p S.,c,,n.• ~, J~r, • warn0.': posted al 
A'  F.muw chlid~. ~. r . ,  . W.,eeo' . Why In'lb. m., of • I, - vict0ry over," Poi;tiand £":: . . . . . .  IS c~,t :. co,,t . .gala, c~',., worm M, A, Sour- ' " Winter HaWks. . • " - 
• Can't: TIU Con't. : • ~ In ' t  Word Cel lors '"  Clmlma . 
con,t., 3o , -  • con't c~,t .  s~..,. , c~l¢. , " al,~ent "' - Saturday's pmee:s ;~w "
'81~ Here's ~ 'r K i~ I~. '  ~S ' ' '  A~ ' '. * S~'~Iei--,'" Con't ~ ~o~f : " '  seatt le?:Breakers:/~lump 
~ ~ ' ~U CV ' F K~ n~'  H ~ ' 1 ~* i ; con,t coet~ Portland 9-6, Med[e'Im:Hat, @ Carol Dayt ime :- X i l~Oy:  Con , t .  . Can ' t  Con,~ ' 
:~  8urnutt  ' Ch l l l inge  . o . .  . ,  c=,t , co.., , . ~.,t , , ¢~,f , thump Kelowha~i:ie.6, 
' ' ' - ' . . . .  ' - : ~ Saskatoon Bl~de~.ii ~hlp 
:tS ~ Oel lobt  Mary . !  . Street ,'. ' C .~ ' I  " Prlnce /iibert-",It~ilfihd q Gr i f f in  o~ The  . : .~  ~ i tRea i .  . Con~: . ,  . ;* '. EdB i r  . Kaml0ops edge Viet .~ ' la  
• Fl inttWnee ShoW -: . P ra i r ie  " Con . .  ' "  Allah' " . 
, ' " . . . . . . .  ' • - ,. , CouprI  3.3,: ,:~ .:-~,~,": 
Karen McConnel l  (15) of Caledonia Kermodees starts to dr ive 'for the 
_ baseline dur ing f irst-half action Saturday morning between Caledonia/  
and  K i t lmat  area.  a rcs  won the game 46.26, keep ing  Caledonia 
contained In the second half, and won three straight games at the senior 
g!r!s! basketball  playday at Cal.  
: Skeena boysdose in Alaska 
. Sk~na" Tsimshians junior ,boys 
basketball team lust their first two games 
+ :m:~-iAlaskan trip, but the scores .were 
..¢]onei;than most expected before the team 
>in Ketehikan Friday night, Skeena' lasts. 
L 47 '~" t° the Ketehikan squad. Don'Wile)' + 
topped the Terrace scorers with 14 points. 
Wiley was also Skeooa's top scorer in the 
Saturday loss to Metlakatla in Metlakatla, 
'as he scored 18 points, in the 48-45 Skeena 
defeat. 
Skeena took the day off Sunday and will 
play two games, one against each:of the 
teams they've already p!ayed, on Monday 
un their way home, 
r Radford earns B.C, final spot 
/ i 
• 1"111 - I 
1 ' .~  . " , •. • . . . .  Hwa ,M, Mmday, January 17, 11103, I I~  
• +'+~t. ;"  . . o "  " "  : "~.  ' - :  ~ . . . .  ' "  ~ * ' " 
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+'+:m'~+''+'+' + '+  + +dm ,+-Xerm0des + + + mz++,+ "so l  .+--,' fRo!smokers  . . . . .  . . . .  ,,  + In  1 i.::+o,+o  .... :/i + 
i_ ,rThe.st~adily-.lmpr0v~g~ledonia " d like tbat, butt y had to play: . Caledonia made it to the final by Olson skid the RUpert + teal5 
K ~ .  ~^. . . _ .  , . ,  ~ory well .to best us.\i ' ~' winning their secflun in the six-team pressed most ef the game, mminga :!~ 
M0~t,~llg~Denl U n lP J .~  amnla! /Dary 1 wuif;-ther.'~!onmament~s ', toornament. They first bent he host" full-courtman:ta-manpressmestbf .i 
semor ooys nosgemau murnamem must valunble pla]/er, scored 31. Cldeftaim, whoblewa 14 pe/ntleed the" time. She  also said the :~ 
in~..Kitim.a., tlon.Sa .tt~lay =night.+ , points L.forRainmakex% ,with S t~ l  with4½ minutes te play and lest 58- Kerm~,  shut down the r inside ~ ! 
Um~ ++zwmzzely~. me), r~:  i0.to ~ a 9e .nn~ a~ding, another i 9,*," Stacey r' 57 ~. ova'time.. Kitlmat also led by  ! game +~ the Rainmakers meet of the ~ 
+~ very h~euup art l~L~axers :CookegQt 23 f0r. CaFaml Mlke Hang sev~+,wlth, secenda+to play•but ;Way, +~th +tl~ bulk o f  the Rupert • :it 
taam:~ tlmt fin~game+a .nd had to_ scored +I+ ~ a::.bsing effort:+ )•i+ i i•  m~l~ thong onto  liie lead,and damage'beiz~ dune un fag~,"  :' ~i~ 
settle for'secona.esPltS ~.beat Cai • 'Weplayed ~veH; but',they.:Imd a .: Couldn't Put. it together.- in +t h+"/ :  Cookewm theTerrace selection ¢o ''+ ".  ii 
+ -: .93.69.. :; : ../..../,..+. • ~i. :-:~.- i " :  hell ot'a g~e.- i t.s Jm( fi>o bad We. 0Vertime +period either ~i;;k they the  first oRs tar'team, with Kilimatis ; i~ 
i ofi:.me.Xerm  +,:Ho  •ha tomn into' them mey were !'i-ab r d/the lo , .+L ::++ / . ,  : Marks Gu 0, Omdr Mike ,.+. 
•- .Xe~mUve~ !me- pmy:i0f.~me:/+.+ In'!0ther :phiyoff.' gameK at  r,. the ~"/Hogg;g0f i2"fb~+: Caledooi~, .while ~) Rdp~rt's Wayne Gamey the oth~r~; . 
. game,i~oce ~ermndes'eYe~ played tourna~zeht;KiflmatChieftalns!~ok,.F~'~e~)McCaiqney~S¢oi.ed a gam ..: idcks., iOn' the"scenhd team,.it w~' . '~ 
~th  the~pow erful It~n,+,+ makers inset third.at :their ~ tom-nammt/iheaLing/:high 18 land Nemnann/get: 1~+ for -Hogg,  Dennis, Neumann; Carlo ~ / 
" oftheway. : '.:. . ( +~. ' " Kiflmat VillageInte~edi~t~:57~54 : Cbieftains, : i~• '. : ~' r~ ' : ' '  m- i:" +'~  p : :~ m " Nic~uli from theGrdd~ and J~hm~y 
"'They didn't really walk Overus , "  . in the ihirdplaee game~ and Kitlmiit i ' - Col thenbeat the Killmat Juniors Roche from the.Juniors. . .. 
.assort said Sunday...'.!Tbo'.24 point (Jrads beat:thejunior reamers-31 to:" 7i~32; with Ross.Dickie andCrake- Inothertoureamuntgames,+itw~ . 'i~ 
Chiettains 74: Juniors 50, AHiF .. .:~! difference makes i t+~umd,bad, bu t. take tifth:i : : •/ ' , " ' '  " I : ~ " get~,~ z6 each. • 
we playedeven With them:master  oreg Neumann scored 23 :for PRSS, meanwhile, beat he MESS Nutakor getting 30 for Chleftaim, 
the. time, ' " " . . . .  Chieftains i n  ~e~ r playoff game, " Grads 83-65, with Wulf hitthig for 29, and the Village el Grnds 26, Stewa~t 
"They put Im a oouple 0f good while Kevin Stewart's. 25 weren't and took the Village 86-51 on their getting " ~0 . Land  Schuss . 17 
spurts, scoring lOp o isis unanswered enough for/the Village. way to the final. , +respectively. 
Ki t ima t ' s  -• Mount  
Elizabeth Orca Went 
undefeated at the Caledonia 
Kermodees' senior girls 
basketball playday oo the 
weekend in Terrace, 
'keeping themselves as 
favorites to. win. the 
northwest zone title again 
~ls year. 
Despite hav ing  their 
travel cut back drastically 
becaus'e of education 
funding cuts, Kitimat 
remaius the top team in the 
zone. Coach Run McAuley 
feels the lack of exposure 'to 
top teams from outside the 
zone has 'hurt this team's 
play overall, they •still 
managed to remain - 20 
• poi0ts better than++ ::their 
competition in the zone so 
far tbis season . . . . .  
Hazelton SecondarY's 
+ T~;rsce's,: Charlie Radford won a trip,to good enough for second pl~ce. Vernon's 
theB.C, juni0r men's curling bunspielwith Jason Powell won the interior 
a'?second-place finish at the interior champio0ships with a perfect seven win, 
cha~piooships in Vernon Sunday. no loss record, wlnless. 
Radford's rink won their final game of Both Powell and Radford are now Kitjnmt beat Hazolton to 
.~e t~ment  8-7. ip extra ~l.si~0 )~o~ beliglbl~to;go t the B;C. junior men,s finals . .~ ~: . ,  tliefi'~.. Vinyday~with , : :  , . " :  I J J tJ : ' i  + " 
++ ,_~+~+ ~,+~*~,~nd, IwR lof~q#: Plrl hrMlldte,+Roo+!'+++ar ~v '+~+r,`,3"~.7'~l+, . . . . . . .  . ,  , . . . . . . . .  v,  
Barbie Sto~man's 12 points 
• +: " ~ leading a balanced Kitimat 
++ ::Habinger wins men's zones 
Kitimat's Gary Habinger won a trip to o Houston rep but lost to Habinger and Lea 
the B.C. curling finals in Kamloops at the Abriel of Kitimat the next two games ~to  
be +~+ of February with a 9-6 win over ~ boWout. Mcllmoyle lest to Habinger, beat 
+ " ; the Houston re]} in.his first game on the~ 
side but then lost to Ken McLean of Prince 
Rupert. 
Habinger is now guaranteed a berth, in 
the B.C. finals, Which takes place Feb. 13 
+in Kamloopo. Several ocal rinks + have 
. .. applied to get into the B.C. boaspiel.in 
Kamloops, the week before the+fiuaLs, to 
see if they ran win a berth through the 
back door. JudzentLs, Abriul, Gary Wray 
and Block of Smitbors and Dave Mio_ of 
Prince Rupert have all expressed interest 
in the back-door opportunity afforded by 
p]ay, bo gan Sunday. Judzenfls beat t~ . . . .  the B.C. Boaspiel of Kamlnops,. 
++ hn ell . . . .  Jo  ~ "1 sons do w in Vernon 
Smithers' Jake Block Sunday evening in 
+ . . . . . . . . . . .  at. the northwest zone 
eur+!lng finals. ~ . . . . .  
' Bl~.k forced an extra game in the zone • 
/fiiiai'e modified double-knockout 
/ . ....... tournament when he beat Habingor 5-4 in 
• flie~.:icheduled final Sunday afternoon, 
-Ha' blnger could have wrapped up the title. 
~en but instead hnd..to go to the extra 
. i ~e  Smday eveninS. : 1 
i I~ |  'cur]Lqg raps Gord Judzentls ~md 
1 ~ Mclhnoyle fared poorly, winning 
one and l(~In8 two to get eliminated before 
• Terrace skiers placed 
,, wellin the first leg of the 
• l~ann Cup ski race 
• seri~ in Vernon Friday and 
s a ~ y .  
Mlehele Johnson and Ben 
Johitsen both placed higbly 
" 1 ~"  " ~ e  first race of the 
series, a slalom held at 
Silver'Sinr ski hi l l  just 
~ jde  the Okauagan city. 
i~i Mtclnde Johmon finished 
-f i fthr;Friday with a 
' :oombined time of one 
+iPimta 37.71 seconds, nine 
. Seconds behind the leader 
who finished her two runs in 
. 1:28,'8L Saturday she 
, " finished eighth, even though 
i improving her  time to 
,~ : )1 :3~:72 ,  The  w inner  
• Set ,  day finished in 1:36.45. 
A. total 35 female sl~iers 
f rom"  Man i toba ,  
.~tchewan,  Alberta and 
:'li~C~ took part in the raves. 
~ey were selected from the 
~naliecl skier,, in Western 
:+ ~imd~'tO pa~eipate nthe 
• ~ I m ,  Cap :. scr~es. 
~'+"  ~ + 
'?Ben Jobmonj meanwhllk, • 
Orca wins all three sr. girls games at Col 
Hazelton'sfinal game was Laura Wilson getting 16 as Caledenia'S one win was annual tournament 1 his 
a win over PRSS, with Hobonshield again topping Hazelton beat Rainbirds 59- against PRSS, as Cousins weekend at Mou~3t 
scored 10 in a 34-24 Victory. Elizabeth. Seheduli0.g 
the scorers, with 18 and 36. details wili he aunmm~ 
arcs will be hosting their inter in the week, 
Spartlettes, a single-A 
senioc team not •eligible for 
the AA zone title, won two 
and lest one, while the host 
KermedceS woi~ their ~.pe 
againstt Prince_ Rupert 
Sen ior  Secondary  
Rainbirda, who were 
• ' were  also 
Metlakath, Booth-, 
win grade 8 tourney 
Metlakatla High School 
and Booth Memorial Junior 
Secondary School split the 
girls and boys sides of the 
fifth annual Terrace grade 8 
invitational basketball 
tournament, held Friday 
and Saturday in the two 
local junior high schools. 
Metlakatla woo the boys 
side with a44-42 overtime 
win over Booth'in the final 
game of the tounmment; 
while Booth's grade 8 girls 
woo their tournament with a 
28-17 final.game win over 
Metlakatla. 
Both final games were 
held at Skesna, where most 
" o{the other games were 
played, Several games 
played ~ at 
Thornhlll Junior. 
.,l~tlalr~,t]p.'s bo~ ,went 
~:, lug' ,~.  ~.t+.'++,+~+'+: . . : l  t - t~,+  / - r ! lL  
.unaeteateo , m . ~tneir 
te  urnament ,  " i~ 'eat ing  
K l t imat  59-3~- in the 
games, beating Skesne A in 
+the semifinaland Nisgha in 
"their first game. Hazelton, 
who lost to Skeena A in their 
i first game, went On to beat 
Skeena B 20-18 in the 
consolation final. 
Tournament allstars-went 
to Darcy Wadley'd Skceos, 
Isay Haryntshak ofKitimat, 
Peggy Clark of Metlakalla 
and Lisa Forssell and 
attack. Carole Hobenshield semifinal and beating 
had 20 for Hazeltun. Skeena B in the touranment 
Oroa then beat Caledonia opener. Skcena B won its 
. Saturday morning, holding, next two ga~aes to take the 
their hoststosix secend-half consolation final, beating 
points en route to a 46-26 Hazelton 69-12. 
win+ Stockman led all..~ On'the gills' side, it was 
scorers with 15 points. 'Booth winning all three 
Stockman again led 'all 
scorers in the 0rea 58-24 win 
over PRSS, as she scored 26 
points, 
Besides their loss to 
Kitimat, Hazelton beat 
Caledonia 37-,12 as another 
second-half letdewn hurt the. 
hosts. Hobaushield had 15 
points in. that .game, 
Stephanie Cousins getting 12 
for Cal. 
j L 
. . . .  Provincial 
SsOO,OOO 
" WINNING NUMBERS 
• JAN. 14 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
JAN.  7 DEC. 31 
S73 0 I - 171  4-mlm 
DEC. 17 _ _  
111616101815121 
Fleischmann series is this .complex near Squamish 
,coming ~weekend at the north of Vancouver. The 
controversial Whistler W~|stler race will he a 
Mountain recreat ion  downhill. 
NBCWG xcountry trials 
Five skiers from Kitimat races, to be he~d Feb; 4, 5 
and two from Terrace• and 6, 
qualified Saturday for, the Run McMynn of Terrace 
Northern B.C. Winter and Morton Schroeder of 
Gameserosscountryskllng Kitimat qualified in the + 
events, senior men's class, while 
• Elsve~ people turned out Terry Brow n and Einur 
for the qualificationS; held Field were the veteran 
at KitsUmimlum Mountain's men's qualifiers. Arran 
new crosseountry trails, Sundberg o f  Terrace and 
and despite two 'minor John Hauki of KiSmet 
injuries and an, icy track, qualified in the, Juvealle 
the racers were pleased boys' category. 
~vllhthe course. Cheryl Brown of Klflmat 
; , was the only. woman ir~ng 
Thai Ydtsumkelum trails . out and she qualified.in the 
" r~.~: l~  ~ Friday and Sist 
' : ~  in"a field of 65 
+~em: ~ FridaY+ his tlme 
1 ' + ' '  themen's  slalom [ PLF,.  E, I 
' i l , ; /e~Ul.se •was • li58.26, xl l 
+.. ) !+~pdl '  .back  ' .o f .  the  [ GIVEFROM THE HEART 
I :, *~ 'd  +o~bined time of I 
+ • .W~l~!,St06.93, a. bit farther '+ i' ~ '~+bf/he Winner+s time of ;i i+t +Az+ .+ , .  
i :i+i+(i~ e'next  race in: ins 
• Check each draw date on your ticket and compare 
the number drawn for that dgzte with the number o,~ 
your ticket. 
• If only the last'six, five, • four three. or two digits on 
your t!cket are identical to and in th~ saple order as 
the winning numbers above, your hck(~t:is sdg b e 
Tammy Jackson of Booth. 
On the boys' side, aflstars 
were "David Kirkaldy of 
Skeena, Pat Metz of 
Kitimat, George Mason of 
Booth and Josh Marsden 
and  Don Bentley of 
Metlakatla. 
More 
Sports 
on 
Page 
I 
l k lh l  1¢1 '01A I  
} l ,  ~ ." 
NOW RENTING! 
SUM M IT,.SQUARE AP ARTM ENTS 
~ ;rERRA~E 
I /~ ~ ! 
O~e,& T)(~o,~KIp)oms featuring: 
l+ -'< L 
sFr/#.,, s.~.,e a, drapes 
a~/all fo w}!l r.arpetlng 
oRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymnaslum fenllltte~ 
eOn-site management .. 
Enquire about our new 
• "reduced rents. 
For your personal viewing visit 
our apartments dally at: 
2607 PEAR ST. 
Or carl 
.-( 
." .•, . . . .  ' /  - 
 635-5968 
i,..~ ~STiC bUtNAG~MENT LTD. 
, , .. + . 
I I1~ I Iq~VVly q~OL(~UIIOI I~U n ,~Ul¢ l t l I J I  I / '~UVIOVly  %Nl l l l l l l l b l t~  I 
which has representation from labour, management 
and the WCB, has recommendedto the WCBlhet the 
following sections of the Industrial Health and Safety 
Regulations be reviewed with a view to amendment: 
1) Sect ions  2, 4, 6, 8 - -  General Regulations 
2) Section 11 --  Underwater Diving ' 
3) Section 40 - -  Underground.Workings • - 
4) SecHon 46 - -  Explolives 
• 5) Se~lon  ,$6- -  Cranes . + ' 
6) Section 60 - -  Logging . ' *.* 
7) Agrloulture ..... 
The Board has accepted these recommendations and 
has instructed its staff to proceed with the . + 
establishment of sui~ommitiees to assist in the rev!ew 
, of these matters as soon as possible. 
These sub-committees have or willbe formed to. 
prepare a first draft Of proposed revisions to the 
Regulation Advisory Committee on the regulations 
being considered, 
In addition, individuals and organizations are Invited to'  
participate by submitting proposed changes to the 
regulations under review, 
Those wishing to make Written submissions for". 
consideration by the Regulation Advisory Committee 
should forward them before February 15,1983 " tO: 
Mr, K, Robb . 
8p~:lal RroJecls Officer 
-Industrial Health and Blfety OlvillOn ' 
Wed(ere' Compenmtiov Baud 
6951 Wettmlnster Highway " 
Richmond, B.C. V7C 1C6 ........... ,:" 
Following• review of ell iubmilmionO, dra f t  r ,~ulati0ns ~,:. 
will be prepared and distributed bef.or~plJbil0 hearingS . 
.o- .._ : ,. =. . -  . . . .  • 
ILF  
.to win the corresponding pri=e~ 
last 6 digits win $50,000 
,-!ast 5 digits win $1,000 
J,-tast 4 digits win, $100 
. ... i last 3 digits win , $25 
I last 2 digits Win $10 
( r .~mphl to  p r lxe  d l l l l l e  on  roveree  of  t i cket )  
" REOEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
.~ .  O!~/.rASH ~s~S:  Winners of m~or prizfls may Claim 
their PaW by following the claim proceduie on+the back 
-. of the IT~ket, .~ ; • .. 
Oq'HER C~H PRtZE8: Othdr cash prizes/up to' end 
moludlrlg 11,O00 may be cubed at any branch Of the - 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada, 
by anypartl¢lpatlng retailer, b~/any participating Lottery 
.'nell, tC~. ntm, or by tollowtng the claim procedure on the 
back of the ticket. . 
In'  the  event  o f  d i sc repancy  between th is  list and"  t~e .o l f tc ia l  
w inn ing  numbers  list. the  la t te r  sh i l l  prevai l .  
.',+ 
"" LADIES ' :  ' INCHESAWAYCLUB : ' "  ' "  WEIGHT• " " : I " : 1 R A P E  RELIEF : .  , : .WOMEN:FOR'SOBRiETY-  TERRACE PARENTS for PRENATAL'  CLASSES CROSSCOUNTRY- :$K  
• HUL INE •meete every TuesdBv nlnht " WATCHERS ' 'Abor t ion  Counselling MEETINOTues., 9:30 e.m.. . . :French! i~eets.  1st Wed. : Regular "end refresher .MEETiNG-- ': Tuesd~Y i 
" 'q " ' "  "Y" - -  I ' " " ' "1 " + " . . . .  '" " -  • • . . " " - . ' ' " " ' .  • " '  " . .  " " ' ' ; '  '"  " . ' . . .  . • " " ' " . . . . . . .  ' m,  4 /4k l  
' CLUB ~ at 6 p.m.,  In the Skeena meetlngheldeveryTue~daY . and.Crrsls.Llne F 1 , 11••.30 ,:a.m. Women .s: nesdaysofthemon.thatapm .. classesavallable. Phone for January 18,19838p. . . . . .  
' do evenl at •Health Unit " For"  n a t7p .m; In the  Knox Unites , - .  '4314311 " ' •Resource. ~,entre.454z I-'arK ' In  :Kit I .K-Shan '.Scho0h r~mlstrat lon " : ' B Davis,  Terra'ca J0rma 
~6-30 o m : -  Unlfed Church , formatlon l)hone 63~3747 or Church. Hall, '4907-.Lezelte . . . . . .  ~ . .... . . . .  • Ave..63&8117•, : : . . . . .  ..Contact ~635.2151, :.631!;1248, .. . • ~ ' Jyrkkainen 635.7305 Terra , " 
~)a~en; ;K f fmat . :  " 63~456&": i . " .  ~* . . :  Ave- . . " : : . : . " . . : . : - :  ! : '  :~." : : '~ ; ;E"  "~"" !  ' ~::::::-:""!nc~'|In)"":'~"83~;~"*/": ":':":"":-"::AOULT:;iMMUNITJkTi0N Hlk lngCIub;  :" : ...... " .- 
• . - . - . .  • " . - : . .  ~ ,': " : " "  . . . .  " ..... UNEMPLOYEO . . . . .  " .... ' . . . . . .  ",: . . . . .  ." " .  " .  : :. " ' : -  : : . "  : i ,  :.. . . . .  :..r. - "~CLiNI~'S ever  ~- M,,nde,, -, " : , .  . ,  " (no-101)... 
' " • " ' " " * " PEOPLE'S •RIVERS YELLOWHEAD KARATE.  . . . .  . ALANON& 'and W ~ y  7~m " '3 :~ " '" '' " *k ' . . . .  t '+ r 
Do you ever need hell~ In 
hurry? Need B lob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of  TM' r i ce  - 
63.~4535 or drop In at 2 - 3238 
Kalum Street next to B.C. 
Tel office. 
DEBT COUNSELLOR AND 
CONSUMER Complaints 
Officer 4803D Park Avenue, 
Terraee, B.C., V8G 1V5. 
Free aid to anyone having 
debt problems through 
over .extend ing  c red i t .  
Budget advlce avellpble, 
Consumer  compla ln ts  
handled; Area covered. 70 
TERRACE . " 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hoep l ta l  equ ipment  
avallabto for use In the 
home. For more In. 
formation please ca!!: , 
8:33to4:30 . . . .  
&11-0311; , 
Evenings 
435-4574 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  . 
-THRIFT  SHOP 
MI l l s  Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Items, to~.  etc. for  their 
mile radius of Terrace. Cbll :: Thrift Shop. For pickup 
Terrace 638.1~6, 9.4 p.m. service phone 635.5320 or 
for appointments. Coun- 635-5233 or leave donations 
sailor's hours: 11 a.m. -4  attheThrlffShepon Lazelle. 
p.m. only. Klt imat ¢; l idh~ 'Avalon Safurdays between 
cal l  632.3139 for ap-~ 11 a.~...and 3 p.m. Thank 
polntments In Kltlmet. ~ -you .  ~ ~ 
COMMITTEE 
4621 Lakelse Avenue 
- Terrace, B.C. 
' k15.2014 
(fin) 
• TERRACE-  WOMEN'.S 
Hockey Association - -  Ice 
Time: 4:15.5:15 Sundays. 
For further Information 
contact; P.O. Box 1035, 635- 
2722 or ~15.2436. 
' '  (n-c-fin) 
NURSING MUMSI 
Breastfeedlng Support 
Group. For Informat ion, .  
Auxiliary would appreclate ••suppOrt, concerns call" 
any donoflOn s of good, clean - Lynne 635.4658 or Pam 635- 
clofhlng., any household 5271. Everyone, Including 
If 
babies, welcome to our 
meetings ..held second • 
Thursday of the month 
(except July and August) at 
8:~ . . . .  
p.m. at 4719 Park Avenue, 
unless otherwise advised. 
(nc-tfn) 
II 
I Communi ty  S~rvlcoo . ~ , Servl¢ . ' " r ~ m 
2 Cam ng Eveflts 24 Sltustiuns Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent ' I • 
3 NOflCls . . "28 TV & Stereo . 50 " Homes'for Sale ' " I • 
4 Io formet lun Wonted 29 Mu l l ca l  Ins t ruments  , . Sl Homes Wanted • . | • 
5 B l r lhs  ' 30 • Furn i tu re  & Appl iances 52 Property for Sate " i • 
6 Engagements 31. ,Pets , 53 pl'operty Wanted • I I f .  
7 Marrlsges ' 32 Livestock' • 54 BUt hess Property | • 
II Obituaries . 33 For Sale Ml~:eilaneous - 55 Business Opportunity I • 
9 . Card of Thanks ' " 35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles I • 
10 In Memorlum 38 MIsceilsneoui Wanted 57 'Automoblles . J • 
I I  Auctions , 39 " Marine • . 91  Trucks & Vans I • 
12 Garage Sale . 40 Equipment " ~9 Mobile Homes I • 
13 personal  " . ' 41" N~lchlnery 60 Recreoflonel Vehicles I • 
14 ' Business Perlunll  , 43 . For Rent Mlscellenenus " 63 Aircraft I • 
lS Found • ' 44 Property tar Rent - '64 - Financial • I • 
16 Lost 45  Room & Board - " M . Le0el I R 
19 He p Wanted 47 ~' Suites for Rent * . . .  69  Tenders ' I • 
. For Hire ' " . . . .  : .  . am.  to,. R.nt - " : ' ' ' I  • 
I I I  i i  I 
.- CLA|S IP IRD RATES ' CLA IS iF i JD  ANNOUNC JMeNTS I 
LOCAL ONLY Notices ~" 6.00 • 
WORKSHOP Club, ThornhlU Community MEETINGS. TERRACE.. - '  CON ~ERT•' 
Is o1:)en.to public. We hav~ Centre. Mondays,  end - Monday'at.M!l le Mernorlal P'm'ln~n4:t100nlP'm" By 
macrame,  qui l ts  and •'Thursdays; Phone 635:3867. Hmplfal at 8 p.m; ' " '  eppo y.. ~ . Society pr'~ntS '"Walter 
various wood •products, and .635-5692'ask for Joe or 
Hours: 9 a im.  to 3 p.m. Rabbi. 
Monday to Friday. . ~' , 
.~:, ~ ARE YOUR TEENAGERS 
klF.E WITH SPICE~ ' . ' .  getting out of hand? There 
"Mofher ' s  T ime guy  : le something you can do. 
Crafts, Exerctse, " Coffee,: Form a parents support 
Bible study. Wed nesdays,..i~ group. For  more In. 
9:15 - 11:00 at Alliance formation Call Lynne 632. 
Church. 4923 Agar Ave. , . ;~  7335. 
(nc) (nc-tfn) 
TERRA'CE CHILDBIRTH ~ ALCOHOL& DRUG 
EDUC, ASSOC. INFORMATION 
For more Information call Evening F i lm & 
Margaret  635,4873. For Discussion 
breastfeeding support/ ca l l .  Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Bff'gltte at 635-4616. In Hospital - Psych Unit. 
Klf lmat call 632.4602 or vtslt Northwest Alcohol & Drug 
the office a t  233 Nechako Councelllng Service 
Centre. Time: 7:00 p.m. 
• Phone l~be l  
Glorla - 
635¢m46 
• PREPARED 
CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES -* 
SpOnsored by the  Terrace 
women's Resource Centre. 
Ins f ruc tor :  Mar ianne  
Weston. Cell 638-0228 bet. 
wean noon and 4 p.m.'week. 
days, o r  635;2942 anytime. 
The Terrace 
Childbirth 
Education Oroup 
haea loan program of Infant 
end toddler car seats. $10 
Except Dec. 27-e2 depeslf, SS~returned. Call 
635.4073. We are e lm leaking 
MEALS for donations of car seats to 
• ONWHEELS add to.our loan program. 
Available to elderly, ' hen- 
dlcapped, chronically .111 or A.A. 
convalescents --~ hot. full Kermode Frlendlhlp 
course meals del lvere'd 
Monday, Wednesday,and 
Thursday. Cost- Minimal. 
Phase'Terrace Community 
Services at: 635-3175 
. . . . .  Hautztg",  .pianist,* : on 
V.O.. CLINIC Dally from " Friday,. JanJ 21.83 at': .the 
4:00p.m. to4:30 p.m.','or byi" REM Lee Theatre. At 8-00 
appolnim~nf. ~onfl~de~t!a I p.m. Tickets from Sight and 
cons u! ta t lon . . .  - Sound. 
- .  .(f in) ' (nc-21J) 
PR IME T IME offers " - , ,  II 
• women an : educational and • ~.~,~ ~.~,~.~. ,~. .~ 
entertaining evening out. ' ~.:~,~ , ,~  
Fllms, dlscuselotl .groups, ~o~..~:~.~'.~1~:~..~r';:w~:~':~. 
guest speakers, a l lwomen.  ;::~::'~;~'~"~"'~::~:~J~?~:~'~ 
are welcome.Every second II '~ . . . .  ~ ~' '~~' 
and fourth Tuesday of the J~t~ 
month. 7:30.9:30 p.m.  ~ 
. Terracew~nen'S Resource 
Centre 45,12 Park  Ave .  For "Provincaof 
informatlen~cal l  638-0228 Britleh Columbll 
afternoon. Ministry of " 
" (nc-tfn) Trenl l~rtetlon . . . . . . .  
J -  1 1 . . . .  a M Highways : ~ " 
~I" '~~I I~-~"  ""*:,: :. " " REGISTRATION: . ~'' 
!~ ~;~~:~: . . : . : . :  ~.~  ~,: The .  M ln l s t ry  ....::.of 
R-~.~."~..**J~..,; ii~iii i-i: "~i-. Tranepiortatlon & Hlghway s 
In the Prlnce Rupert • 
CRO,~COUNTRY SKI trlp Dlstrlct Is complllng Its 
to" elther Chlmdumash or Hlred Equlpment Llst and 
Lean to Creek Sunday edvlses al l  pers0ni :  or 
" January ~.83.Meet outelde compant~s wlshlng to have 
l lbrery 10 a.m. No do~s thelr rentable equlpment 
please. Terrace Hlkln~Club llstad, such as trucks, 
Vlckl 635-2935. backhoes ,  loaders ,  
.... • (nc-211) excavators , ,  g raders ,  
PROBLEM TEENAGER rol lers, scrapers, ~or - .  
, Jol,  "The Terrace Tough tractors, that they should 
I'ove Support Group" • We contact the general of!!ce e l .  
No.204.815 F i r s t  Av.enue 
West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Monday evenings at 7:30 In vaJ 1B3. 
the education room at Mlli;~" 
~mm~oS~lmt :~! , .~ . . , ,  E ~ i ~ v l = ~  " 
Llnda'atJ635-904&,~,~* (~,~;;:b l l s ~ , e g i ~ "  
durlng tl~e~*"mont'Jl ~ " 
January. 
THE 
TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOC. 
offers education resources 
and support for local foster 
parents. If you are B foster 
parent or would like more 
Information call us 
anytime. Jacqule.  635-6727, 
Trean- 635.2865, Bev - 635. 
3248 eve. only. 
PREGNANT? 
In need of support? Call 
Birthright an~lme at 635. 
3907. Office hours: Man. to 
Sat. from 9am to ,11am. 
GroU'p - 
Meets e~,ery Friday evening 
at 8:30 p.m. Everyone Is 
welcome to  attend. 
3313 Kelum St. 
•.  Terrace, B.C. 
635-49O6 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC.  ASSOC. 
For more Information call 
ARE•YOU AFRAID . 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOMES 
~ L do yOU fear:  walking 
alone;  d r iv ing  a lone;  
crowded p lecesYdepar t -  4721 Su l te201Lake lseAve.  Margaret  635-4873. For  ..... offer support to parents 
• (TI I I Icum Building. Free breasffeedlng ~support call with wl l fu l l  feonegers. ment stores; • super- 
. . . . . .  confidential  pregnancy B i rg i t te  a t  635.4616 In; 
marKe~s; resTaurams TOU tests available ) ' I ( I t lm I " " • ' t ' L " ' h at ca 1632;4602 or visit ~e  not al~ne. Take,:tha . . . .  , ,, ~., ~ ~,. , : , ; . , . . :  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
~:f r~e ''' ':~ncl '~t  "~"~' : "  " -- ~ , , ,  ,~ ,~,~(n~i :  the of ! Ice a t  i~3 Nechako 
. . . .  , ~. ~, a~..,~n.e~,il " " - "  ~ ' . . . . . .  Cen~e
further Information at 3412 TERRACE : . 
20 words or  less S2.00 per  Insertion. Over  
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions St..q) per Insertion, 
REFUNDS 
Flret Insertion charged for whether ran.or not. 
Abeofutoty no  reb inds  a f ter  ed h~s been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must  be made. before second Inuert lun.  
A l lowance can be made for on ly  ono Incorrect 
ed.- -~ 
80X NUMeERS " 
SI.00 pl¢k~l) 
12.00 mai led  
CLASS IF~ID D ISPLAY " 
Rates a.V~a~leble upon request. 
Births 6,00 
Engagements. 6,OO 
Marriages 4.00 
• Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over 40 words, $ cants e~:h addltlonaT-wb'fd.- 
-PHONE 635"6357.-  Clasilfled Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
• ' Effective October I, lag0 
Single COpy 25c 
By Ce~ler  "mth, $3,50 
By Carrier year M.O0 
• By Mall 3 mths. 25.00 
By M i l l  ~- 6 mths. 35.00 
By Moll ! yr. M,00 
Senior Citizen . . . . . .  1 Yr. 30.00 
NATIONAL CL~IS lP i l 'O  j l t~ l ' l :~  ;~ i : |  ~ " |  e r l l l th  Commonwea l th  and United Slates of 
3= ~ Pet" ag i le  t l~ ;~n~r . l l a r~ l~10 l '  !./..Amerlc. O I~ t yr.65.00 
per  InMr l lon ,  
• - The Herald reserves the right to cleeslly ads 
LEGAL . .  POLIT ICAL and TRANSIENT AD- uncltr spProprlstn headings end to set rates 
VBRT iS ING thee, afore and to dMermino  page location. 
3= cents  per  l ine, ~. *, .~ "~; ~" ;.i}% I ; ~ Hera ld  res l rves  the r ight  tO rev I . ,  edit.  
lUS IN IS I  PeRSONAL I  - c l l , l f y  o r  re loct  .apy.adVort l , , ,ment  and to 
SS,00 per  l ine  per  month ;On a min imum fol)r reta in any  answer i  dlrocted to the  Hera ld  Box 
month bells. . " ~ . '1~ ~: .'t ReplyServlcsandtprilNl¥thecuotomerthesum 
pald for the advertisement end box rental. 
'COMINg EVENTS ~ 
For Non.Profit Orgonlziflam. M lx lmum S days 
Ineartlen prior to event tar no charge. M~lt  be 25 
words or Ins ,  WINd, incl.~lbrnltted to our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
NO~ two days prior to PUbllcoflon day. 
CLASSIFIED 1 . . . . . .  
.11:00 a.m. on day  previous to day  of publ lcotlon 
Monday to Fr iday.  - 
ALL C~SSIFIBO CASH W~T. OROS~ 
~, ,  -USINSSSgS wrrN A ,  aSTA,US.SO 
ACCOUNT. 
Service cherde Of SS.llil on NI N.S.F. cheques. 
WADDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news s~bmlffed w i th in  one 
month. 
Box ~ff,  Torroce, l C Home I~lllvory 
VSG 4114 PIMflO ~lS.agN 
BOX replies on "Hold"  Instructions not picked .Up 
within 10 days of expiry of an edvlrtlsement will 
be destroyed unless mailing instruct|one are 
r~elved, ThOSe snmverlng Box Numberl are 
r~lue'qed not to send originals of documenfo to 
avold Ion,  All olalmsof errors In edverflsemenls 
must be re~elved by the pablIoher withln 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It Is egreesl by the 4KIvertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publllll an edvertlsement or In the 
event of an error sppaorlng In .*hs a~vcrt i~ment 
,~$ publllhed Ih l l l  be Ilmlled to,the amount paid 
by the gdverflser for only one Incorrent Insernon 
for the Portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the Incorrect or emitted Item only, and that 
there sh&ll be no liability to any extent greater 
thin the amount Paid for such edvortlslng. 
Advertisements most comply with t~e Brltllh 
,Columbia Human Rlght lAct which prohibits any 
advortl l lng that diKr lmlnMen against any 
paresn beCi~le of his rK t ,  rellglou, SEX, color, 
notlOnllllY,• onoestry or pl lco of origin, or 
bSCIOSl his age Is heN/¢Hnl 44 grid 65 years, 
unless the condition Is Justified by • bans fide 
requirement for the work Involved. 
TERRACE d • • 
KITIMAT 
h : 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ................................ 
, . . . . . ,  . . . . . .  , , , ,  . , , o  , , , . . ,~ .~1.~, , . , . , . .~ , . , , , . .  I .~ .~e. i , . , , , , , , . . . . . .  
Name.  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . , ,  . . . .  Address  , . . . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No, 0 f 'Days .  . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  ; . . . .  ~; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad a long  w i th  
- • Chequeor .moneyorder ' to :  
20 words  or  less: $2per  day  ' DA ILY  HERALD 
~4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  ~.. 3010 Ka l  um St. 
$6 for  four  consecut ive  days  \ Ter race ,  B.C. 
157.50 fo r  f i ve  consecut ive  days  ' V8G 2M7 
A support service for" 
women; In format ion  
re fer ra l ;  news le t ter  
collective; Status of Women 
action group; lend'lag 
l ibrary; bookstore; coun. 
sel l ing; support groups• 
DI;UP'-In Centre, 4542 Park 
Avd. (formerly the District 
House) Open 12.4 p.m. 
Monday to Fr iday. 
Telephone 638-0228. 
Kalum St . -  635.6163. .- ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635-~164~ TERRACE WOMEN'S. 
RESOURCE.CENTRE ...... Meet ings-  Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
WOMEN O~ 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalit ion has set up a 
:Women's• Health Care 
Dlredory,  The purpose of 
this directory Is to aid 
women In choosing a 
Thursday - Mills' Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
• Saturday Open Meeting . 
• Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital 
• 8:30 p.m, 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides assistance with 
household management and 
dally living 'activities to 
.aged, handlcapl~ed, con- 
valescents, chronically *i11, 
; etc. 
4&03D Park Ave. 
135-5135 . 
Progr lmme C ldr l  .. 
de FRANCAIS 
physician, according to EH DUl l  I I  exlste a 
their needs as \women. . i f  Terrace, L'education en 
you would like fo!shareyour Francois pour les entonts de 
experience w i th  other metarnelle a la  7e annee. 
women In health care call ~ Blenvenue a tous. Pour plus 
638.8388 anytlme or 638.0228 '~amples In fo rmat lons  
, betwsen12-4 p.m. or drop by telephonez au 635-4400 In- 
the Women's Centre at 4542 
Park Ave. 
KIT IMAT A ,A . .  
Construction Group 
In Klt lmat 
telephone 632.3712 
MEETINGS 
Monday ~ Step Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
Wednesday --  Closed. 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
.Church Hall. 
Fridays ~ Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
At-Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. united 
Church Hall 632-5934. 
kNn 
HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
'.script!on 635.3115. 
SEXUAL ASSAULT: HELP 
.LINE 
• If.you or someone you'care 
about has been sexually 
abused, we are here to help. 
:We offer support and un. 
derstandlng to victims Of 
sexual assault end 
har ressment .  Sexual  
AhuSers w i l l  not stop 
.voluntarily, they need In. 
terventlon from others. 
Children and adults suffer 
serious problems when they 
• have no one to turn to. We 
. can help. Call 635.4042 (24 
hr l ine)  
• .. • . .  ' (fin) 
" * "1 KERMODE 
•FRIENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
635.4906 
.availabil ity of Ksan House rServ icse : .  Counselling and 
for Women End chlidren who' retorrel,on U.I;~., housing, 
need a tempo, rery home ..Alcoh01 & Dr0g Counselling, 
during a time 0f mental or . E.ducatlonproblerns, Sodal; 
p~yslcal cruelly. If you or Cultural and  recreaflonal 
your children have been', programs. Natlve.cuttumls 
bettered and need a safe . the. miLle • foCus. Lay 
refuge call the local RCMP counssIllng.' '~' " : 
atO,~.4911,the HELP llne at' " lleed Assistance? 
635-4042, or durlng normal I f  you are new. t0~ the City, 
buslness hours, the Mthtstry have  no frlends, are lost, 
of Human Resources. Tell , lonely or looklng for a p)ace 
them you went to cattle ~ to  live - -  Terr ice's Indian. 
Ksan House. They wi l l  ~Fr lendsh lp . ,Cent re  wi l l  
make  Immediate .  support, understand and 
arrangements for you to * ~slef you; :Call us: 635.4906, 
come to us. We would like to - , 'br  come for coffee. We're 
help YO~ open Mon..Frl. 9am.Spm. 
TERRACE PRO-L IFE  
Education Association Is a 
non.political.groupengaged' 
In communi ty  education 
programs defending the 
dignity of human life. 
Become Informed on the 
human l i fe  Issues. Ex- 
~nsive education resource 
materiels avallahle. Act ive 
End contr ibutory  mere. 
bersh lps  we lcomed,  
Roberts:  635.7749 Mark :  
635-5041. 
Box 852, Terrace, B.C. ' .  
(nc) 
ARE YOU A S lNGL= 
PARENT?  T IRED OF 
COPING ALL  BY 
YOURSELF?-One Parent 
Fami l ies  Association of 
Canada Is e local support 
group • organized _fo help. 
fami l ies  w i th  only one 
parent, who are divorced, 
widowed, or separated. We 
hold monthly meetings, • 
family and adult act lv i f les.  
Come and" meet others who 
share your problen~s. For 
further Information, phone 
Bee 635-3238 or Bob 635. 
9649, or Write Box 372, 
Terrace, V8G 4B1. 
TERRACE PARKS & 
RECREATION DEPART-  
'MENT 
rFree swim and Skate 
sessions 
Swimming: 
Fr iday 11:00.!1:45 a.m. 
Adult 
Sunday 1:~0-3:00 p.m. 
Public 
Skating:' 
MOnday 2:00-3:00 p.m. 
Public 
Tuesday 11:30.12:45 p .m.  
Noon Skate 
Thursday lf:30-12:48 p.m. 
RECLAIMING 
OURSELVES •Sl ide-to pe 
presentat ion  on  
pornography Tuesday, Jan. 
18, 1983 7:30 p.m. PuJ)llc 
l ib rary  ar ts  room 
(basemen- t )  F ree  
admiss ion ,  everyone  
welcome. For ~ more 
informat ion cal l  630.0228 
af.ternouns. 
.- (nc-lel) 
THE TERRACE 
Asssclaflon for the Mentally 
Retarded w i l l  h01d Its 
monthly meeting on Wed. 
Jan. 19,1983 at Three Rivers 
Workshop at 7:30 p .m.  
Nomlnatlon~ for  of f icers 
• and dlre~ors- nb~ ;~ open . 
elections at next month's 
meeting. For more 
Information cell Betty Piper 
635-590e .... 
(nc.191) 
THE:  YOU NO"  
REVIEWERS" Club of the 
Terrace F~bl lcLIbrary will 
resume meetings on 
• Thursday, Jan. 20, 1983 at 
• 3:30 p.m. in the Library 
Arts Room. New members 
ere~welcome. Members get 
first chance at the new 
fidlen, write reviews for the 
Young Rev iewer ' s  
Newsletter and meet 
weekly to dlscussbonks. 
Children ,in Grades 4 end 
up may loin. For more 
Full..details of equipment 
Including serial numbers 
a re  required .. fo r 
reglstratlon. -.. 
J•N. Ryan, 
District Highways Manager 
Dated at Prince Rupert 
this lOth day of January 
1983. 
(accS-211) , 
FILTER QUEEN 
:Sales . & I Service 
Phone 
.43S-7066 
(am.31A) 
. AUSTRALIA--NEW •. 
- ZEALAND, employment 
guaranteed, B()x 689, 
Lure,by; B.C. VOE 250, 604- 
547-9215.. 
(acc-mon.29ap) 
AN OHiO OIL CO. offers 
plenty of money plus cash 
bonuses, at he~ie training 
tor mature Individual In 
Terrace area. Regardless of 
experience, Write S.O. 
No~n Skate . ' __  
Everyone welcome. For . parents..$torytlme~wNtbe.~ :"~ H im 
more Information call 638- . Frldays',atL,. 10~ .• a.m,,.., ;'~::: • ..,: . .  II 
. In format ion cal l  GII I lan Read, Pres., Amer ican 
Ca'm . [~ lh  638-8177. " Lubricants Co., Box 696, 
(nc-201) Dayton, Ohio 45401. 
(ecc~.ifl) 
TERRACE PUBL IC  
Library presents "Tales for 
"Twos".  a special storytlm& 
for two year~;olds ~'and. 
1!74. 
" ,.~- (nc;ffn'""[.... beginning :'Feb+;;:ql, 4~13. -* NEED A EANDT Plsese reglstor in advent .  
CH I L D H:~EA':L;TH~.,;~(no,.oharge).~Call,63~.8177;" "parties ... "The.  Re 
• . . Sessions" Call Mel 635.6834, 
. CONFERENCES-,•,Evei.y :T " '~ ": ' :"(na'2tJ) '  Stev~ 638,1365. ' 
'Tuesday :1:20 -,3:50. p.m.,  " . ~, :'~ ~ L '
Phone fo~. appolntmer~.. PRESCHOOL storytlme at " ,  " ~ (p4-181) 
.... Babl/s ltters who br lqg  
children mustlhave par, ears' ' 
wr l t fe~ c()nsenf for 
Immunlzaflon, 
PRE.SCHOOL " ; 
SCUENi#S ~ CUN* iCS  i ; t  
and: 3rd ThUrsday of the  
mon~h', DeVeh~p~n~ti, ~tsi*on 
and hear ing ~reenihg ~* forl ' 
3'/ ;  to S yeii¢ otdiil Ph'one for 
an appolntmenf. 
the Terrace Public .Library WILL.  DO Well papering . 
wl l l ' ru n f rom Jan;26.  Mar, and'indoor pa!ntlng. Quick 
18. Thel~e Wi l r lb  t stories, and clean• Cell anytime. 
poppets, f inger!aye and 635.3525. 
fun.for all.3 "L syear  aids . . . . . .  
s to ry f lme*~i l l  be held -. .(nc'20i) '* 
Wed ' . .a t  10:30 a.m. end •NEED DANce MUSi¢ I~ 
Thurs. a t  1:30 p.m, Please Versatlle"3.0,,wlli provide 
register in advance for one good music at g0~l  price.. 
of thel~ sessions, (~rhere is ~ Call Wayne at 6,~1-04~7 or 
no, charge) Ca l f '8177.  Roy at  638-11017, 
(nc-21i) (p10-19i) 
_ _ I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  
:!--':••i .::' •::: : :. i •:: •/:• • i :  :i: 
P~.~I~ ~: iVd!lable.. For 
more.' Inf0rmatlon phone 
" ' ":'('P7:10;i2,13,i4,17:i9i') 
~ N  
Ex~dl'lent! C0ndlt ion. $200 
each. PSme Larry between 
• '~: ' " (acc.inffn) 
• . . .  . 
~ - , . .  . 
WATKiNS PRODUCTS 
FOR SALE 635-3559. 
• (p20*4f) 
PENTAX CAMERA & lull 
rangA,~lea ,  250 mm 
z~.  I~ ,  a0to flash, silds 
pro le~,  studlo ilghtlng 
equlpmeht, slide coplor and 
bel l t~L;~.Walhef  and dryer. 
1980 Dodge Gaol, ~ door, 
'frent~.whee!drive. 1976 Ford 
Custom 500~AII are open to 
bids, Phone before 5:30 p.m. 
635-7107.. 
• (acc10.251) 
WANTED .TO SELL ON 
CONSIGNMENT-, 
SooW=uJhl, ski suits, wood 
svmaters, party dresses etc. 
Call Boutlqce Encore, 638. 
1518, ~18dl032. 
:*:-. (p20-211) 
~VAN;rE, I)-- Private pa,'son 
to teach me to play the. 
saxon;  Your home or 
ruing. Old style music 
pre fe ' l '~ed.  For  . more  
Inf~mafioo~-'" phone 635-3311 
any.~ii'.'; 
r_~ . .  (sffn.ffn) 
LO0 ' I ( I  NG FOR 
RESPONSIBLE MALE to 
share two bedroom duplex. 
Cell 638.1989 or after 4 p.m. 
" (p~211) 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
duplex-:Sulto. Wall to wail 
carpet, fire@tees, frldge and 
stove,,.~Washer and dryer 
hookup~,/Plus garden and 
greenhouse; No pets please. 
Phone 635-$634. 
~'; ,; (p!1.19i) 
2;> • ~,:,~ ~. ~,~:, 
QNE, &. TWO EEDROOM 
sultes~for ent. Phone 635- 
7971. - " : 
. : (acc-monthly) 
1½ ::~:•II~DROOM self: 
contalned.unlts 3323 roe. 
Phonq~:betwean 3 & 5 pm 
dally, *ask for Roger. 635- 
7640.' .~., 
(accln.ffn) 
mAU '~. ~ 'EeOROOM , / ,  
duplex. $375 too. in 
Therntiill Phone 635-7012 
after-. 6 p,m. I
• ' ,, ,- (sffn-ffn) 
2 BEDROOM V=cluplex. $380 
mo.-InThornhlll. Phone 635- 
7012.a f l I~6  p.m. 
~. * .. (sffn.ffn) 
:! BEDROOM :basement 
su l fe . _S~ month. $200 
.damage ~i t .  Frldge and 
stoVb~u~ed-* Phone 63S. 
,HOUSE,  PERSON ,..'WANTED• to ] FOR. J[ENT'.:2;i0q~0 sq.! U ; . ,  
• se. !By :. sharel.arge'3b~r~m h~ne 'of f la .  ~sCe; 45231 LakelSe 
Jan..21; near colleg~. 2 6~sthtooms, ~ Ave: Pl~ni'-~.2ss~.. . 
~ . , .  (acc~4x:.ffn) m $50.10 fireplaces, dlshwasher, .  
wa~'~ dryer, "$]80 n~n, .  :.,_;:~'.i '~!': ::~i_'! ' ::::  ' ; :±'i  •
. . . . .  ' ! I~ I= L k~.: "f~ i I=31~ADi l . . I I35HI~ ID  ."  
au-ln0a ~ .  ,iXO::eobY.s~,q.' 
: • . . . . .  ~ n~,:'~P!e!e!y equ]RPed;"on 
FOR ',: *,I,• RENT ,: . .::."i14 i More.'~Inf~/matlon •"
bachelor: siJ ite;,Utji ities .... : . ; ! : .  ' : , '  .... ,-(p10-201) 
Included:: . . . ,Avel iab- ie:  . . / ' . : / . / ; :"  ' "  " : 
Immedlately;~':.rS32S month, !, : i " / " :  ' "  : "  " I ~UlII 
woonnEE..APX'Ti : 
MENTS 1; 2, 3 bedroom. - • 
apartments; Downtown . 18~" ~ NONDA .CRI=S : Ex. 
locality. :Complo|e w i th  cellent ¢ondHIon, low hours. 
dlkhws sher, ~ f i rep lace ,  ~v~319..:. 
fridge;, ,Itove & drapes..~ (rmv19-sffn) 
Undercover  Park ing .  " - :  ' " 
Security entrance. Phone*- I " 
(acc.ffn) 
I 
" "  KEYSTONE 19 i0  lCH EVROL IET  
1 APARTMENTS ~', . ' CITATION 2 door. Come see now teklng applications. 
Spacious, clean aparts., and make offer 635-9131; 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom ~:• (pi0-261) 
soiree. ,Extras. Include 
heat, hot water, laundry 1974 PONTIAC': LEMANS 
faci l i t ies,  storage 'SPORT350, 2 door~hardk)p, 
locker, I playground. PS,,PB, flit .steering, 2MO 
Please phone 635-5224. or bast offer. Vlow at 3601 
(ace&[fin) Kalum or phone 635-4819 
after 6 p.m.. 
(sffn.ffn) 
lWO BEDROOM :trallar. 
Couple preferred S275 THE BOSS SAYS SELL-- 
month. Phons 635-4894. " As-'is, .. where.. Is.. 1974 
(plO-19J) Intsrnotlonal ]700 with 18" 
; . • box and 'Arctlc.,Traveller 
3 BEDROOMhouse for rent. Reefer. N~eads work• on 
Laundry~.garaga.~.Np pe~.., clutch and reefer. Make an 
No klds, Phone 633-6~7 ask offer, 635-9i31. 
for Joe. : " ' (p10-26i) 
(ps-lei) 
" ' I1111CHEV VAN good concL, 
FOR SALE OR ~ RENT-,- 60,000 km, PS,. PB, Plrelll 
New 3 bedroom / In new t im,  running Ix~lrds, HD 
- . .  • - . ,  • 
T . .  • . -  . 
55~6after& ., . " ' Showing ~excellant return. Cartier Branch, 4240 Maoor l~flondashed71:yardsfora 
.(pS-171) Assumeble:morlgaga.~ "Street,.*.Bp.~r~_by, B-C" '.V.SG. touchdown on an end- 
• ~ -. : " : ' "  .Wouldcomlld~.motorhome 3X~/'bp" tO Febl~uary :II I ,  around play. '~' 
3'. l IMDk~M~.isl;seme at ' "~"  large, ,boat:~.~down:.,~-:':IV~."~,-:... : * " . :: ! '  :Bgt  the'Cowboys had:  
• s '  ' '~ '" i~'~fdmlly ~ '  m~t : .  ~ ~,~, ...... - , -~ , .P :AC ' iF IC -  TARIFF  
U l ~ . " ~ . - I m . ' q  ~ " • ", pay. ~. . . . . . . .  d " , . ,  somem~ksbftheirown,~s 
Wall;to Wail c:srpet, natural" "Wrlto: .~Beauty.. Salon;/:Box:, SERVICE~:LTD. ~. F~are(m, a : fro'met.., i~h '  
ga i :~ ~frlci~'~d~l, s tove .  ~: 313, Ketowna,, B.C . . . . .  . . Tariff. ~ Agent. for':. , . . '  .' school '  quar terback , , .  
• No.pntspieau. P~ 635-. • . '. (p5-21i) MOTORWAYS (.1980) LT~D~ uni .eroded a ~-yard I~as to : 
2~I0;:!:4T~ Davls Avenue. . ~.  , .. : : : .(accl;iTl) " ]4111 .i~nd ]Robert Newbolme 
~ * " . . . . . .  ' ' pinng~d the last yard wire Clo~,.. to, h)Wn. .: 
; ' ':'~"~: (p~;17,19i) 4:24 ~a l idug  after the 
¢L IN 'YON MANOR 
• , .  # ~ ~:~:. : , , 
• . - "  ~ . , 
. . . . . .  " " . '  .." " . : : T lhe  t le ra ld .  MondayrL J~nuary  17 , .19~3,  Pap .7~ 
L Schr 'u  •• downhn l l  ' • . .  ~ , " .~ , ,~  , . %. , , .  
: ne can : :,, : 'celled 
• ( i~uf~) ' : :  A': .women's "- of. w~stem: Amma,.wldeh~ 
:'!r/':i.i:i!~•: i W0rld~Cup downhill race was,swept~bY,.IPea~..mm.~ 
'due 'to l~'run'. ~ y  I' W ~  ' " ~unasy,'wasm'y ~m oUu,= 
c~] i~ after la ,~a~rl~ ' and the'course wsa in geed " "  r "  . . . .  
• ,,, ,oo,~, ead=. . ; .~  ,,, ~ cendltloo,, but there .was 
• ;'~'* .~eh" -ra~e~s' com~ ~= ~ i some dang. e~ of,fog, offlctMs,~.. 
; .... ,"'~, "~ t'. ~""  sold. ' ' 
' ";~; ~ because of weathei'..'con- • ': ,  : , , .  , '_-.--I, 
~ ;  .~Itluns, officials:said, . . . . .  [ " ' I ' " ~ . . . .  " ' d : + " ~ ~ . - The::anly: race CUp, of-  =;.: 
: " ':::. ;~.:: " The race jury hod ruledl fieia]d en,ld: ~n,~.~,.,~ ~;,, : 
~';'~:~,,~,~::~ that thestart be delayed for durifi~"tho"~mekeM wa~'~ :- 
decision-on-whether the,, '  , ' , ,  .... K . . . . . .  
: " " " " . . . . .  i . .. . Anni•..• ron~oi©hler gave . • 
~:: ';;: ,. '.race..=0ma go an_safe; ~t.  :Austria-its:. first, women's • / , .  
" ,most  team lea ders.op .Posed ::'sial0m, Victory in three,. 
this. becaul, b l.'they '*:e0n--!. years;.but tse achievenle.t. .... 
sidered th eweather did not..i, Was tainted. - by . the"~ . : 
guarantee that the;. race:i .(ll~lUallr~,aflon .of.many Of ~ " ' 
could he run under proper the top :i seeds, who fell "L 
~)nditl0ns. " I "  " I . . . . .  I ' '= victim"to the poor raring : - 
Wea~h~"at this resort in ' cond i t ions . . -  . . . , - . .~  
';~, ,~. 
Seven golds won nn, 
.. Sunday's Molstar/!,: 
subdivision. Full basement, . springs, 115000 :GAG. COIl 
natural 9as heating, No Larry between 3 & 5 at 535. .- - * ' " - "  
pets. Phone53~9Mrj: 7540. " Talk about a classic 22  'posses" for 195 yards, ~cott•Dlerking scored the 
' (.o20-211.) 1972 Ford ...nanchero, good matehup,. • . . . . .  i ts  Dallas while San . Diego• quar-, winnin, g touchdown.  
- • ' • c0ml,lowmlleane, PS, PB, 'Co .wboys  .~ aga . lns , t  . terbaekDan Fouls, under John Riggins was a one: 
ROOM TO BREATHE.-- 3, ;~1,1 ffres~ ¢~y.  $3000 Wh~pto~i~ ~ t~:"  Pi~:l~;Ui~t0~rl~o;~~:~ l~ man wre0kmg caw.for the 
lar-e bedrooms, : lar'-e " O.-Call Lorry'between 3"  P P g_ ' ..... , .- ; . ' . Redskins ii~ the i r  victory. 
• . :~'L  :";.L'~:::',~.~.~Z~& S ,~t~76~L ~ .~ ,  Na~9,~':~outhaULe.agues yards~ Hewas  intercepted 0ve~ the..VikinRs,-~ushing 
• . , • ~ : , ta '~;u -n -gnO.  ,. . • . ' . . . v ,~ . . , , .o=.u  =a.u ,~=u, .m=v~ lo r4t~ :~arus  ano  one  co cn -  
d in ing  room; /~ 2 , ' l :~ i l th l  ~ , ,  y U -' ; '  . .... . - " We know• Washington times' for ~yards  in.losses down. " " 
Kitchen with frldge and " wanted us; and.' now they ' in hls worst game. of the "He's like a Mack ~uck 
stove. Lots of cupboards, have us," said quarterback season. 
Garage, gas heat...Close .to~ Danny White after a 37-26 The Jets got good work or a bulldozer coming at 
CatholicChurch and School. victory Sunday over Green from receiver Wesley you," said Vikings wide 
Rent $650 - Available Bay Packers sent Dallas ! 'Walker and astout defence receiver -Sammy White 
into the conference's ~ title to upset..~e l~,!ders, th~ followingl~ins's effort on 
Immediately. Call anytime FOR SAL E-- 12x68' '3 game this Saturday age;lust • top-seeded t~am in the AFC. 37 carries, one short of the 638-1504. 
(p5-21i) bedroom Parkwoed mobile Washington. . :  r ,  "Weeleyqs an all-pro, he ~NFL playoff record. 
home. C.W ineY shed, front . The ~ Cowboys' were the just did a groat job," said Running'.behind an of- 
porch, 4 meier appliances, only team to beat the' New York,.quarterback fensive line that has. 
• • nicknamed.itself The Hogs, ,-,: . . . . . .  ;,~-:~ .. ~;~::~:.~ Set up In local Waller park. Redskins du.~g the regula r Richard. Todd .. after com- 
~ ~ ! ~  " Riggina has gained 304 season: and, • after plefing six passes to Walker ~ : : . ~ . , ~  Phone 635-~75 after 5 p.m. 
~ ~ ~ ? ~  " " " 1p10-171) Wash]ngt0n defeated for i79ya~i."l ' l i  ehallengs, yards in two playoff games. 
i i i~[ ]~,~, ,~~~; ' ; :~  ~ t a  Vikings 3i-7'; ~' anyl~ty who wants to bump after rmishing, the nine1 
FOR. SALE = D0uble wide the ~playoffs Saturday, and runwith:W~ley. '. - .:~. game, sh-'lke-abbrevlated\" 
. . . . .  regular season with SaSh- RENT OR LEASE TO on basement. One-third Redskin players.eXpresaed Thefinal T6dd-to:Walker yards. ' " 
" PURCHASE 3 bedroom ' acre lot fully landscoped.: adeslre to payDallasbeck pass ,was a45-yarder that Riggins's ruunlng Set up 
house by permanently Must be seen to be for the earlier defeat, put the ball on Los Angeles' two- ?]:) passes by Joe 
employed business couple, appreciated. Asking 1165,000 New York Jets and Miami one yard line. On the next Theismann, who':completed 
Pre fer  downtown or Best 0ffer. Call 635.7982 Dolphins will meet in the play, with 3:4Sremalning, 17of 28 for 213y,urds. 
horseshoe, or bench • area 1 anytime. American Conference finale 
near bus line. 635-2362,, Ext,. ' (p10-21D Sunday. The.surprislng Jets 
9~, advaneed"wi th"  '"" toug'; e to get (pS-20D victory. Saturday over Los Nelson 3 0 0 t h  w in  
Angeles Raiders. and the - 1 " 
Dolphins made .it with a a on 
stunning 34,t3 triumph • ~ • 
Sunday over San Diego Don Nelson, who marked Cllppars 111; and Seattle 
.NOTICE. Charges . . . . .  ' 1 ' his 300th victory as  SuperSOnics l it .  Kansas 
This Is your notice that The ~dnne/,a meet Jan. 30 Milwaukee Bucks' coach city Kin@ 96, 
3 BEDROOM house, the undersigned carrierhes in the Super Bowl at Sundsynight, was grateful , l~mdts Saturday were:. 
carport, finished basement  I made application. .to Pasadmla,Dallas slzuekCa]lf'for 14 l~rst, nOtweremanYas difficult.°fthe other 289 Utah 107,. Dallas 105; 
I nc ludes  rumpus room, wet decrease certain ra tes  end half peh,M'.f,~" 14 seeands '..TheBuckS,whotratledby.. Phoenix ll4, San Diego 101; 
bar, V=bath, exlrabedroorn, charges~ app l i cab le  Sunday but needed White's ~ points :late in the ~cond PorUand 121, Kansas Ci ty  
• llO; Philadelphia 114, Fenced, fruit trees-and batween points served by' fourth-qearter, toUehdow, quarter, rallied behind in'diana 105~':Los Angeles 
garden. Will trade for. the named.¢arrlar, p~'lAnd Drew.Pearson's. Sidney Monerief and 
mobile home. Phone 635. Sublect/to the consent of • surprise lomb to.Tony Hill Marquss Jol~son. Junior .'120, Atlanta 101; New 
,10TJ after dpm . . . . . . . . .  ~he M(;tor: Carr ier  to beat the Pack,s ."  Bl~Idgeman sa k a 20-foot Jersey. 100. New York 96; 
(I)6-211) Commission, the p, mpmed " "E~ewone should have jumper on a broken play for ~levelandgO, Boston a;; San 
the.decisive basket with 13 A.tonlo 117; Washington 9~; changes " wil l  .become gotten,: thel~r , , ::money's. 
HAIRDRESSER'SDREAM effectlv~ On. or before worth," said Dallas coach sec~ds left as the Bucks" and Denver -131, Houston 
KELOWNA,'B.C. 1 " Fel~uary14th, 11103.. , . . .  Tom ,Landry, " I t .  wan a salyaged a 109-106 home- III. 
Llcenced Beauty Sa lon  at Copies of"the proposed great game .-- a great game -. • • "' coat  National Basketball ' J an  llS Clippers Il l home. changes may be examined - fo r  th fans. • - . Association victory over Five' free throws by 
Create yourown ho0rs', a t  the  office of  the .Dallds built a 20-7 half. G01denState Warriors. Rickey Green, two by  
Low overhand. MOO sq. ft. on undersigned. . . . .  time lead and still led 23-13 "1 " Monerief inished with 34 Danny Schayea nd one. by 
at the "earl of tin~. periods, l~ints and :Johnson scored Darell Grifflth inthe final 43 main floor. Salon on lower Any.  representat ive before Green Bay .made all but four of his |8 in the 
floor with separate respect ing proposed secon~ helped Utah held 
entrance. * cbengu may beinade'toilt~ things interastinp[..Inc!uded fourth'quarter, off San Diego. Ben Poquette 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : wana trlelky manoeuvre in Joe Barry Carroll led the led the Jazz with 99 points. Large permanent cllantol. Superintendent,._, Motor :  which Wide receiver James 
Sunday's Molstar race 
drew 37 peop le ,  the largest 
crowd yet this year. 
aecordiog to l.an ~lladdlt~, 
ski hill spokosmdn, ~ and 
sevan0f those racers were 
• awarded gold .medals; 
m.~or ,~ =, ~,.om 
au•l t~l l  "~ /ova  I Iab  le  ., 
, * ,~ ,=~,  rrsda, and OPFIICE OR STORAGE 
beating the Hot Shots 113 
points to 112. The-t~--10 ~ 
times .from each team ~re,:o 
taken for thei~lnt taffy, ~ ,.~ 
th ree  of those  t imes  beve  in" '7 
be from female memben'_~ ~,
the team. 
Mols tar  races  ~ are  ' :  I . I . ' "~ 
handicapped | . racp ,  " ,,-su,vs ~, - .~ ,  m,~,r r,., '" ,~IZl '  t :k lmpmmum MountMn,  SmlMy !~ ~1 
which the @ r racen,  ~re ~ Jm,,rv zm. 
. . . .  GOLD~; .#. :¢  , . L  " " " " ' " " ;  
Met lakat la  grade 8 boys'  captain Greg Buxton per forms the t lmshonored  
r i tua l  of cuf f ing down the net a f ter  his team won the  boys', side of the f i f th 
annual  Ter race  grade  8 tournament  at  Skeena Jun io r  Secondary School 
Saturdayn ight .  Booth's g i r l s  won the g i r l s  side. See story  page 5. and six bronzes were earned JoWLand~ 
" 1 - -  d .- by'races Sunny  as Wen{:'" C~,l,..~.., " 
• . B R o N z M ~  . -  
" " " '* ' In addition to.the Molstar KevlnNlarlln • Cowboys meet Redskins race,' a Nancy Green r'ce So, NOne. • Channing Cey"  
'~ was held On the weekend, Brian Cox 
i in NFC final game " " *  
• " : .  * with the .Red  Hers team Xeith Towrlss 
i 
handicapped acc(n'di.g to wayne ~n=.  .:. 
• their, age and speed at the ,|el astlsla 
Nell  Plelschrnann 
10e~nn~ r o f  the  year .  Chr is  Johnson 
~ G I I  Kq l l I o :  . - Gold • medal~,,~v~nlr~ers xe, _p~lrc, 
sUfiday /were :i;'Wayne .s,ov, s~,,,, 
~ll'~ " , . • ., S i t .V IM;  " n, Rm ,Batista, NeLl %ou ~,  
F le ischma no,, .,.: Chr i s  ' Rlc~sr~.mem., 
. . . .  ~ ,~ :v .  - . e ~ . ~ '  ~ ""  l '  &~¢l l t "  .' 
Popovitch' :and ~Steve. ~.~. l .  - . " 
- Oun~ler  Prat t  . .' 
~ .hu~, ' ,  ." . ,: , ' Darr ln  Hudson • 
• : " ' f '  , " . " ' . .S¢Ol tWel lO¢ l "  " • * A t.~al o x~ silv~fi~ meda ls  -..Nora ~=~V.~ . . . .  
TETRAULT PLIGE 
APARTMI!NTS 
Ronts dad at l lii0 
I . ?  - " l r~ . 
Fr ldge , .  stove, drapes, carpet ing,  o f f  
street park ing,  secur i ty  system. 
Phone manager  anyt ime 
| .  
$38-12 8 
i 
Fridge, stove, drapes, carpeting. 
Phone Manager anytime at 
638-1268 
, Please enquire about our 
new reduced rents. 
COACHMAN APARTMENTS 
I 
Deluxe apartment dwelling, fridge, stove, 
carpeting, drapes, undercovor parking, 
elevMor, security system, resident manager. 
638 1268 
" "  ,2  
Pkune manager anytime Im~!~y.  ,Frldge and 
stov~i i~j~dod. Furniture 
auO|~l l~; :~th  rent free 
SPACE FOR RENT on 
ground floor. ,152i' Lakelu 
Avenue. Air conclltloned. 
phane 6.~S~.  
(acc-71an. man.) 
four palms at 30-28.. :: "They. somehow got 
The Do!phlns took ad- second winds,~g0t io tas  
vantageof an early wave of running game and: got 
San Diego turueverei'and .-going..YoU could Call it 
rode David' Woodley's' two...reaeh!ng down fo r  
toud~lown paBas Imd a .  something you didn't know 
relenth~s ground game to you ImveY 
victory over the Cimrgei~. •- Iqsewhors Sanday it was: 
Woodiey completod '17.0f ..Utah Jazz ItS, San Dingo 
Well established licensed restaurant 
In Prince Rupert 
--Sales close to $250,000: per year . - .- 
...... ,..-::.S~Maofioi,sales,lncreaN- shown, ovm~Aant--,.~ 
two years. 
,P r ime locution 
--12 years, left-on excellent lease..- 
All serious Inquiries welcome. 
Reply_~ Box 1438 
CJD Terrace.Kiflmat Dally Herald 
3010 Kalum St. 
Terrace;'8.C. VSG 2M7 , , ,  " • . ,  • , 
in  f " n 
Warriorp with 36 points and 
14 rebounds'. 
The Bucl~ were playing a 
fourth game in five nights, 
and were Weary after a 
double overtime 128-126 
victory• Saturday in 
Chicago. :.. " .. " 
""It was.r~nlly, strange," 
Nelion said. "Marques and 
Sid seemed to spark a't the 
same time, 
.:? 
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".,..% 
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AQUAmUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
L - : /+++~:  It 's best to keep financial HEATHCLIFF. 
~,"~+ .~ '~ ~ - ~ ! t  developn~._nts eeeret as a 
friend could be envious or un- 
l l~reh ls  favored . . . .  ' " 
+ rmcm : - . .xt<~ + . "  
( reb / lg to  Mar.  20) + f ~+~.  .+ 
Expect  some minor  ~reer  
gains. Attend group funct iom : " 
and let other+ know. how you 
think.:  Social aeUvit ies are 
sUmulati,g. 
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